BRITANNICA
GLOBAL GEOGRAPHY

BGGS Overview
BGGSis the Brttannica
Gl obal Geogr aphy System,
a modular electronic
learning system which
combinesthe latestpedagogicalapproachto geography leaming with interactive multi-media
materials enabling students and teachersto
immerse themselvesin exciting geographic
investigations.BGGSis made up of the following
components:
. Geographic
Inquiry into GIobaIIssues
(GIGI) StudentDataBooks
. Teacher'sGuides with Overhead Transparenciesin a three-ring binder
o Laminated Mini-Atlases to accompany
eachmodule
o BGGSCD-ROM with User's Manual
. 3 BGGSVideodiscswith BarcodeGuides
o 3 thematicposters
This section of your Teacher'sGuide will examine eachcomponent and demonstratehow the
componentswork together to facilitate somevery
exciting geography leaming for you and your
students!
I. GIGI
Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues(GIGI)
is the foundation of the BGGS.GIGI is a seriesof
modules developed at the Center for Geographic
Educationat the University of Coloradoat
Boulder. The modules are independent of one
another and can be presentedin any order.

They use an inquiry approach and are organized
around ten world regions:
SouthAsia
SoutheastAsia
fapan
Former SovietUnion
EastAsia
Australia/ New Zealand/ Pacific
- North Africa/SouthwestAsia
_ Africa-South of the Sahara
Latin America
Europe
EachGIGI module is centeredaround a particular
question,such as "Why are people in the world
hungry?" and "Is freedom of movement a basic
human right?" The lead question is explored in
one region of the world, then, in most modules, in
a secondregion, before being investigated in
North America.
The modules can be used in geography classes,or
selectedmodulescanbe used in other courses,
such as Earth Science,Global Studies,or Economics.Twelve modulesconstituteample materialfor
a full year'sgeographycourse.Eachmodule is
accompaniedby setsof laminatedmini-atlases
which studentscan write on with dry-erase
markers (provided by the teacher),then wipe
clean to be re-usedby the next class. This activity
works well with cooperativegroups of students.

Each module comprisesa Teacher'sGuide in a
three-ring binder which includes Handouts and
Activity mastersfor duplication and Overhead
Transparencies;twenty-five Student DataBooks
(additional Student DataBooksavailable)and the
Mini-Atlases all packagedin a sturdy box
suitable for storagewhen the classmoves on to
the next module. Sincethe Student DataBooks
are soft-coveredthree-holepunched, nonconsumablebooks,we recommendthat each
student have a binder to protect them. BGGS
binders are available from Britannica,or you
might ask each student to obtain one at the
beginning of the course to keep the books in
good condition for the next group of students
that will use them. As the classcompletesa
module, you can collect the Student DataBooks,
place them in their storagebox, and distribute
the next module's DataBookto be placedin the
student'sbinder.
GIGI print materialsare organizedin a unique
'-"7
fashion.The Teacher'sGuide explainsprocedures to use in presenting the material found ir{
the GIGI StudentDataBook.Miniature layoutsof
student pagesshow the teacherhow many pages
of student material correspond with a given
Teacher'sGuide page.The Teacher'sGuide
includesActivities and Handouts to be copied
and passedout to the classand Overhead
Transparenciesto enhanceeachlesson.All of a
module's Activities, Handouts, and Overheads
are located behind the third tab divider in each
Teacher'sGuide.
The teacherneeds to becomefamiliar in advance
with both Teacherand Student material in order
to effectively engagethe classin meaningful
geographic inquiries. There is a comprehensive
"Memo to the Teacherfrom the GIGI Staff" in
eachTeacher'sGuide which explains in detail the

goals and principles behind the inquiry approach
to geographylearning.

The electroniccomponentsof the Britannica
Global GeographySystemfurther empower
students and teachersalike to engagein meaningful investigations.They are explained in detail
in the following section.
II. BGGS CD-ROM
The BGGS CD-ROM is a resourcemanagerand
referencetool designed to help both teachersand
students get maximum impact from the
Britannica GIobal GeographySystem.This CDROM containsthe text of the GIGI Student
DataBooksin both Spanishand English, as well
as Britannica'sinnovative geography reference
program GeopediarMall on a single disk. Here
are someof the ways you and your classcan use
this software:
o

\A/henpreparing to teacha module, you
can accessthe GIGI StudentDataBookon
the CD to find which other elementsof
the BGGSare keyed to that lesson.For
example,if you are teachingLesson3
in the Populationand Resourcesmodule
(What is overpopulationand how is it
distributed?),accessingthat lessonon the
CD-ROM will revealthat thereis one clip
Deaelopment
videodisc
on the Economic
called"Population/WealthCorrelation."
With this information/ you can plan when
to reserveyour department'svideodisc
player to preview the clip and show it to
your class.

Furthermore,you will discover that there is one
GIGI mini-atlas activity related to this lesson,five
articlesin the Geopediadatabase,ten entries in

Geopedia's World Data, five maps in the
Geopedia Atlas, and five learning activities in the
Geopedia BrainTeasers. You may want to assign
each student or small group of students a research project using these extra resources to be
done over the course of the module, or you can
create a set of questions which the students must
complete using the information found in
Geopedia.
These activities can serve as a performance-based
assessmentof what students have learned in
studying each module.
Since many schools have a limited number of
computers with CD-ROM drives available, you
may wish to devise a rotating schedule or signup system to ensure that each student has a
chance to get at the BGGS CD-ROM. If it takes 15
class periods for a class of twenty-five students to
do one module, students working in pairs can
each have one turn at the computer if they
schedule their time at the outset of the module.
Using the CD-ROM's resource managing capability, you will have a very good senseof what
resources you have at your disposal and how to
make the most of them.
.

All GIGI lessons are indexed by word and
by key topic. If your class is studying food
shortages in the Hunger module, you can
key in the word hunger, and immediately
learn where else in the GIGI modules this
word or key topic appears. You can go
directly to those occurrences in the text. You
will also be directed to appropriate Geopedia
references and Brain Teaser activities.
Figures, Maps and Tables from GIGI print
modules do not appear in the CD-ROM.
However, the caption describing each of
them is part of the online text.

o

If Spanishis the primary languageof your
students,GIGI lessonscanbe accessed
and printed out in Spanishfrom the
BGGSCD-ROM.The BGGSVideodiscs
have a Spanishsoundtrack as well.

III. BGGSVideodiscs
More than everbefore,today'sstudentsare
visual leamers.The GIGI modulesexploreissues
and regions of the world with which many
studentsare unfamiliar. With this in mind, we
haveproducedthreevideodiscs,one to correspond to eachof threemajor strandswe have
identifiedin GIGI: Earth'sEnaironment
and
Society;EconomicDeuelopment;
and GlobalPolitical
andCulturalChange.
Thesevideodiscs,with English and Spanish
soundtracks,can take you and your classto the
parts of the world you are investigating with the
wave of a barcodewand. Your classwill hear
how Amazon native peoplesfeel about the
exploitationof the tropical rain forestswhere
they live, witnessthe eruption of a volcano,and
seefirst-handthe environmentaldisastershuman
beingshavebrought about.
The BarcodeGuide which accompanieseachdisc
enablesyou to accesswith a light pen or barcode
reader,segmentswhich pertain to the lesson
being investigated.The Guide includesbarcodes
in both Englishand Spanish.Teacherscan use
the segmentsto enrich lessons,and students can
make use of segmentsto enhancea report or
group presentation.
Thereis a full-color posterto accompanyeach
videodiscclusterwhich engagesthe studentsby
asking "How do theseimagesconnectto you?"
The posterscan provide a colorful springboard
for classroomdiscussion.
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Memo to the Teacher
from the GIGI Staff
Yowbaue in yowr hands the GIGI Teacher'sGuide. Teachingwith
GIGI is a departwrefrom teaching with a conuentional textbook. By
taking the time to study this memo-about 30 minutes-yow will
gain a good understanding of the kind of teaching that's neededto be
swccessfulwith GIGI. We hope you baue a rewarding and enioyable
experience!

Goals
The three major goals of GeographicInqwiry into Global Issues
(GIGI) are to help you teach your studentsthe following:
1.. Responsiblecitizenship
2. Geographicknowledge, skills, and perspectives
3. Critical and reflectivethinking
\7e believeyou can accomplishthesegoals as well as others by teaching real-world issues.GIGI presentstheseissueswith an inquiry
approach,using the information, concepts'skills, and perspectivesof
geography.

GIGI and the Britannica Global Geography System
GIGI offers you two instructional modules for each of ten world
regions (Figure 1 on pagesvi and vii). There is no necessarysequence
of modules;each one is independent'so you can use them in any
order you wish or put together smaller clustersof modulesto fit your
needs.A leading questionframes the issueof eachmodule, and student inquiry proceedsthrough a sequenceof lessons,each of which
requiresone or more daily periods of classtime.
Color photographsat the beginningand end of each Student
DataBook graphically illustrate the topic under inquiry.
Modules typically begin with a broad introduction to the global
issue.Then, a major casestudy of three to four lessonsexaminesthe
issuein a rcal place within the selectedworld region. Studentsalso
explore, usually in a singlelesson,a comparativecasestudy in a
different region, which givesa variant of the issueand a senseof its
global nature. Modules also bring the students"back home" to focus
on the issueas it may appearin the United Statesor Canada.'Wedo
this becausealthough North America is not one of the 10 GIGI
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regions, frequent comparisons to North America throughout each
module achieveadditional instruction on this "home region."
Each GIGI module requires from two to three weeks of teaching
time (10 to 15 classperiods of 50 minutes) and contains a Student
DataBook, Teacher'sGuide, and Mini-Atlas. TheseGIGI print materials are at the heart of the Britannica Global Geography System
(BGGS),which extendsand enhancesthe inquiry approach to realworld issueswith a CD-ROM and three videodiscs.
The BGGS CD-ROM puts the text of the GIGI Student
DataBooks on line in both English and Spanish,then enablesboth
teacher and students to searchthe text by lesson,key topic, or
word to find the resourcesin the systemthat will enhanceeach.
GeopediarM,Britannica'smultimedia geographyprogram, is provided
in the CD-ROM for follow-up research.It features an atlas with
more than 1,000 new maps, an encyclopediawith more than 1,200
geography-relatedarticles, statistical information on every country
from Britannica \7orld Data Annual, a chartmaker for creating
charts and graphs,a selectionof video clips exploring cities and
regions,and an electronicnotepad allowing teachersand studentsto
clip and edit text right on the screen.
Three videodiscs,designedto electronicallytransport studentsto
the regionsof the world where GIGI casestudiesare focused,are
another part of.the BGGS. The discs emphasizethree major strands
of the GIGI investigations:Earth's Enuironment and Society,
Economic Deuelopment, and Global Political and Cultural Change.
Each videodischas two soundtracks,English and Spanish,and is
accompaniedby a BarcodeGuide that enablesteachersand students
to accessthe segmentsthat accompany the GIGI lessonwith a wave
of the barcodereader.A poster accompanieseach videodiscto reinforce the connnections between your students and the issue being
studied.
A full explanation of the Britannica Global Geography System
components and how they work together is located in the BGGS
overview in the front section of this Teacher'sGuide.
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Geographiclnquiry into Global Issues(GlGl)
lssues,LeadingQuestions,and CaseStudy Locations
South Asia

Southeast Asia

fapan

Former Soviet
Union

East Asia

Population and Resources

Religious Conflict*

How doespopulotiongrowth
affectresourceavailability?
Bangladesh
(Haiti)

Wheredo religiousdifferences
contributeto conflict?
Kashmir
(Northernlreland)

Sustainable Agriculture

Human Rights

How can the world achieve
sustainable ogricuIture?
Malaysia
(Cameroon,WesternUnited
States)

How is freedomof movementa
basichumanright?
Cambodia
(Cuba,UnitedStates)

Global Economy*

Natural Hazards

How doestrade shapethe
globoleconomy?
Japan
(Colombia,UnitedStates)

Why do the effectsof noturol
hozardsvory from place to
ploce?
Japan
(Bangladesh,
UnitedStates)

Diversity and
Nationalism*

Environmental Pollutlon

How do notionscopewith
culturoldiversity?
Commonwealthof
Independent
States
(Brazil,United States)

Whot ore the effectsof severe
environmentoI polIution?
AralSea
(Madagascar,
UnitedStates)

Population Growth*

Political Change

How is populationgrowth
to be managed?
China
(UnitedStates)

How doespoliticalchangeaffect
peoplesand places?
Hong Kong
(SouthKorea,Taiwan,
Singapore,
Canada)

* Underdevelopment

Figure 1

issues
Ma tri xsh o w i n gC l C l modules.Ceogr aphic
ar ein bold
and leadingquestionsare in italics.Majorcasestudy
locationsarefollowedby comparisonexamplesin
parentheses.
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Geographiclnquiry into Global lssues(GlGl)
lssues,LeadingQuestions,and CaseStudy Locations
Australia/
New Zealand/
Pacific

North Africa/
Southwest Asia

Africa-south
of the Sahara

Latln Amerlca

Europe

Global Climate Change

Interdependence*

What couldhoppenif globol
warming occurs?
Australiaand New Zealand
(Developing
Countries,
U.S.GulfCoast)

What ore the cqusesand effects
of globol interdependence?
Australia
(Falklandlslands,UnitedStates)

Oil and Society*

Hunger

How have oil richeschanqed
notions?
SaudiArabia
(Venezuela,
Alaska)

Whyorepeoplehungry?
Sudan
(lndia,Canada)

Building New Nations*

Infant and Child Mortallty

How ore nation-stqtes
built?
Nigeria
(SouthAfrica,Canada)

Why do so mony childrensuffer
frompoor health?
CentralAfrica
(UnitedStates)

Urban Growth

Development

What ore the causesond
effectsof ropid
urbonizotionand urban
growth?
Mexico
(UnitedStates)

How doesdevelopmentaffect
peoplesond ploces?
Amazonia
(EasternEurope,U.S.Tennessee
Valley)

Regional Integration*

Waste Management

Whot ore the advantagesof
and barriersto regional
integrotion?
Europe
(UnitedStates,Mexico,
Canada)

Whyis wostemqnqgementboth
a local and global concern?
WesternEurope
flapan,UnitedStates)

* Underdevelopment

Figure 1

(continued)
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The Student DataBook contains the following features:
o Memo to the Student from the GIGI Staff
o An overview of the key questionsand placesexplored in the
module
o
Lessonobjectives
a
Data presentedin a variety of forms, including text, maps,
graphs,tables,photographs,and cartoons
a
O
a

Questions
Glossary
References

Studentsare not expectedto learn the GIGI curriculum through
the Student DataBook alone. Rather, they derive meaning from the
DataBook when you use the Teacher'sGuide to work through the
curriculum with them. You may want to explain this processto students.Point out that you will be directing them to carry out various
activities that arc not specified in their text but are important in the
sequenceof learning.
Prior to teachingthe first lesson,be sure studentsread the
"Memo to the Studentfrom the GIGI Staff" and the two-page
overview,which givesthe module'sobjectivesin questionform. Point
out the Glossaryand encourageits use as you work through the
module, noting that glossarywords are listed at the beginningof
each lesson.So that studentswill know what they are expectedto
learn, they need to read carefully and understandthe objectiveslisted
at the beginningof each lesson.
This Teacher'sGuide contains the following sections:
o Preparingto TeachThis Module, a synopsisof the module's
leading question,themes,and activities
. Module Objectives
. Number of Days Required to Teachthe Module
o Suggestionsfor TeacherReading
o ExtensionActivities and Resources
Most lessonsinclude the following sections:
e Time Required
o Materials Needed
. Glossary \fords
o Getting Started(suggestedanticipatory sets)
o Procedures(for group and individual work)
. Modifications for older or younger students(in a
different type face,printed in color)
o Questionsand Answers (shown in tinted boxes)
o For Further Inquiry (suggestionsfor extensionsand/or
assessments)

Infantand ChildMortality
o
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Masters of Overhead Transparenciesand Activity masters
and keys (located at the back of the Teacher'sGuide)

Each module has its own accompanying Mini-Atlas, which provides four-color maps designedespeciallyfor use with that module.
The Teacher'sGuide explains how to use these maps. No additional
atlasesare required to teach the module, but large wall maps are
highly recommendedfor your classroom. In addition to the maps in
the Mini-Atlas, you will find numerous maps in the Student
DataBook.

Intended Grade Levels
'We

believeGIGI enablesyou to probe global issuesin various
degreesof depth. This allows for the modules' use both over several
grade levels (7-1,2) and over varying lengths of time at a gradelevel.
The Teacher'sGuides suggestalternatives for modifying instruction
for different grade levels where appropriate. The reading level varies
within eachmodule: The StudentDataBooks are approximately at
grade 9 level, but some extractsfrom other sourcesare more challenging.Theseextracts are important becausethey show students
that many people have contributed to the data, but younger students
may need more time and help to understand them. The Teacher's
Guides also include extensionactivitiesand resourcesthat can maximize the grade-levelflexibility of each module. Using the visuals
included in the BGGS videodiscsand the activities built into the
CD-ROM, you can further tailor instruction to your students.
ObviouslS you will determinewhether particular lessonssuit your
'Sfhen
students' abilities.
a range of required teaching time is given
for a module, for example, L0 to 1.2 days,the greater amount of time
should be planned for younger students.If you believea lessonmight
be too difficult for your students,eliminate or simplify it. Rarely will
the elimination of a lessonrender a module ineffective. On the other
hand, try to utilize the suggestedextensionsif the lesson does not
adequately challengeyour students.

Issues-BasedGeographic Inquiry
In order to foster active learning and higher-levelthinking, GIGI
stressesissues-basedgeographic inquiry. Inquiry is essentiallythe
method of scienceand of good detectivework: It posesquestions and
proposes answersabout the real world and it tests its answerswith
rcal data. Studentsdo this with GIGI. Becausethis approach may be
different from what students are familiar with, you may wish to pre-
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pare them by describingthe processand its connectionto the real
world. Also, their reading and discussionof the "Memo to the
Student from the GIGI Staff' will help them understand the inquiry
approach. GIGI is basedon FrancesSlater'sinquiry activity planning
model (1993). To reach GIGI's goals,your studentsstudy specific
global issuesby pursuing answersto geographicquestions(Figure2).
They answer these questions by analyzing and evaluating data, using
geographicmethods and skills. This "doing geography" approach
leadsto significantoutcomesin knowledge,skills, and perspectives.
The progression from questions to generalizations"is crucial as a
structure for activity planning and as a strategy for developing meaning and understanding.Meaning and understandingdefine the
processof tying little factual knots of information into bigger general
knots so that geographybeginsto make sense,not as a heap of isolated facts but as a network of ideasand procedures" (Siater1993,
page 60).
In truly free inquiry, students work independently but with GIGI
posing questionsand providing data, you and your studentsexplore
the issuestogether.This approach supportsand encouragesyour students in learning geography.
By using issues-based
inquirS you promote the developmentof a
perspective
your
in
students.They learn the habits of critical
critical
and reflectivethinking. Multiple and opposingpositions are inherent

Goals

II

V
lssues

II

V
GeographicQuestions

I

Methods of Processing+

V

Data +

Exerciseof Skills

II

V
Outcomes

II

V
Assessment
Figure 2

geographicinquiry(after
ClCl'smodelfor issues-based
Slater1993).
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in these issues.Facts can be used to support different points of view.
This is the context in which the habits of the critical perspectivecan
develop, and interpretation is the key activity. \fith GIGI you foster
thesehabits and abilities as you help your students interpret data
guided by hypotheses,propositions,arguments,or questions.
An essentialelement of data-based,issues-orientedinquiry is to
challengeyour students by giving them opportunities to
o raise new questions,
o questionthe quality of the data,
. seekmore useful or current data,
o articulaterelationshipsthey perceive,
. explain their processesof investigation,and
. defendtheir positions, decisions,and solutions.

Why These Issues Were Chosen
In planning GIGI, we sought timelessissuesthat are truly global
in scopeand that arc of specialconcernto geographers.In this wag
GIGI fosterswhat the National GeographyStandardscalls "the geographically informed person" neededby modern global citizenry
(GeographyEducation StandardsProject 1,994).
The major casestudy chosento give solid grounding to the issue,
is focusedon a region where the issueis clearly expressed.The secondary casestudies,basedin other regionsincluding the United
Statesand Canada,show the global scopeof the issue.
It is important to stressthat, although GIGI contains a wide selection of casestudiesin all major regions (Figure 1) as well as frequent
referengesto the global distribution of many geographicphenomena,
GIGI is not a traditional regional geography.It does not attempt to
provide basic geographic information for each region, such as one
finds in traditional regional geography textbooks. In teaching a GIGI
module, it is important to keep the emphasison the issueand not get
distracted with extraneous regional information.

Role of Questions
Each GIGI module is divided into six to eight lessons,eachtitled
by a question;subquestionshead individual sectionsof the lessons.
Questions guide inquiry in order to merge the processof investigation with the drawing of conclusions.Directly linking questions and
answershelps achievean intellectually satisfying understanding of a
problem (Slater1,993).When studentsare askedto learn only conclusions without learning how they are drawn, we perpetuate the tradition of an answer-centerededucation bereft of higher-levelthinking.
Therefore, it is important that students understand they are not
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always expectedto answer the questions when they first appear, but
rather to keep them in mind as guideswhen they are reading or
discussing.
GIGI asks both convergentand divergentquestions,trying to
reach a balancebetweenthe two. Supplementthe questionsin GIGI
by asking your studentsmany more of the types of questionssuggested by Slater (1993). Theseare questionsthat encourage
. recall,
. classificationand ordering,
o the use of data to draw conclusions,
. awarenessof the limitations of data or of evaluation of
data, and
. awarenessof the processesof reasoningused.
According to the National GeographyStandards,the "geographically informed person appliesa comprehensivespatial view of the
world to life situations" (GeographyEducation StandardsProject
1,994).In order to foster such a view of the world, GIGI asks
geographic questions that ask where things are and why. By asking
such geographicquestionsand by having studentslearn to ask them,
you will reinforce GIGI's approach.A good questionto begin with is:
Where is this issuelocated?Then proceedto questionssuch as the
following:
. \7hy does it take place there?
o How and why doesthis issueaffect the people in this place?
o In what other placesdo people confront this issue?
o How and why are theseplacesrelated?
o \fhat alternativesdo people have to improve their situation,
and which alternativesdo vou recommend?

Fundamental Themes of Geography
In recentyears,many geographyteachershave learnedthat the
five "fundamental themes" (Joint Committee on Geographic
Education 1,984)help them ask geographicquestions.The theme of
Location askswhere things are and why things are locatedwhere
they are. Placeis the theme that inquires into human and physical
characteristicsof locations. Human-Environment Interaction examines how and why humans both adapt to and modify their environments as well as the consequences
of theseactions.Movement investigatesnot only how and why placesare connectedbut also what is
the significanceof those interactions. The theme of Region seeksto
identify and explain similaritiesand differencesamong areasand
how and why theseform and change.An extendedexplanation of
the themesand their concepts,interrelationships,and applicationsis
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in theseissues.Facts can be used to support different points of view.
This is the context in which the habits of the critical perspecrivecan
develop, and interpretation is the key activity. \fith GIGI you foster
these habits and abilities as you help your students interpret data
guided by hypotheses,propositions,arguments,or questions.
An essentialelement of data-based,issues-orientedinquiry is to
challengeyour students by giving them opportunities to
. raise new questions,
o questionthe quality of the data,
o seekmore useful or current data,
o articulate relationships they perceive,
. explain their processesof investigation, and
. defendtheir positions, decisions,and solutions.

Why These Issues Were Chosen
In planning GIGI, we sought timelessissuesthat are truly global
in scope and that arc of specialconcern to geographers.In this way,
GIGI fosters what the National Geography Standardscalls "the geographically informed person" neededby modern global citrzenry
(GeographyEducation StandardsProject L994).
The major casestudy chosento give solid grounding to the issue,
is focusedon a region where the issueis clearly expressed.The secondary casestudies,basedin other regionsincluding the United
Statesand Canada,show the global scopeof the issue.
It is important to stressthat, although GIGI contains a wide selection of casestudiesin all major regions (Figure 1) as well as frequent
referengesto the global distribution of many geographicphenomena,
GIGI is not a traditional regional geography.It does not attempt to
provide basicgeographicinformation for eachregion, such as one
finds in traditional regional geographytextbooks. In teachinga GIGI
module, it is important to keep the emphasison the issueand not get
distracted with extraneous regional information.

Role of Questions
Each GIGI module is divided into six to eight lessons,each titled
by a question;subquestionshead individual sectionsof the lessons.
Questions guide inquiry in order to merge the processof investigation with the drawing of conclusions.Directly linking questions and
answershelps achievean intellectually satisfying understanding of a
problem (SlaterL993). \fhen studentsare askedto learn only conclusions without learning how they are drawn, we perpetuate the tradition of an answer-centerededucation bereft of higher-levelthinking.
Therefore, it is important that students understand they are not
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always expected to answer the questionswhen they first appear,but
rather to keep them in mind as guideswhen they are reading or
discussing.
GIGI asks both convergent and divergent questions,trying to
reach a balance between the two. Supplementthe questions in GIGI
by asking your studentsmany more of the types of questionssuggested by Slater (1,993).Theseare questionsthat encourage
. recall,
o classificationand ordering,
o the use of data to draw conclusions,
o awarenessof the limitations of data or of evaluationof
data, and
. awarenessof the processesof reasoningused.
According to the National GeographyStandards,the "geographically informed person appliesa comprehensivespatial view of the
world to life situations" (GeographyEducation StandardsProject
1994).In order to foster such a view of the world, GIGI asks
geographid questions that ask where things are and why. By asking
such geographicquestionsand by having studentslearn to ask them,
you will reinforce GIGI's approach.A good questionto begin with is:
'Where
is this issuelocated?Then proceedto questionssuch as the
following:
. Why does it take place there?
. How and why doesthis issueaffect the people in this place?
o In what other placesdo people confront this issue?
. How and why are theseplacesrelated?
o What alternativesdo people have to improve their situation,
and which alternativesdo you recommend?

Fundamental Themes of Geography
In recentyears,many geographyteachershave learnedthat the
five "fundamental themes" (Joint Committee on Geographic
Education 1,984)help them ask geographicquestions.The theme of
Location asks where things are and why things are located where
they are. Placeis the theme that inquires into human and physical
characteristicsof locations. Human-Environment Interaction examines how and why humans both adapt to and modify their environments as well as the consequences
of theseactions.Movement investigatesnot only how and why placesare connectedbut also what is
the significance of those interactions. The theme of Region seeksto
identify and explain similarities and differencesamong areasand
how and why these form and change.An extended explanation of
the themesand their concepts,interrelationships,and applicationsis
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givenin Hill and McCormick(1,989).
The themesare usefulbecause
they encouragethe kinds of questionsrequiredto help students
developthe geographic
perspective.

Importance of Local Examples
GIGI is a world geographS but it shows that issueswork at varrous geographicscales-personal,local, regional,national, and global. Becauseit is sometimesdifficult for younger students to identify
with faraway places, successwith GIGI in part dependsupon the
ability of both you and your students to relate the issuesto examples
'We
in your local community.
strongly recommend that you refer in
classto local examplesof the issuebeing investigated.Just as important, we encourageyou to have your studentsconduct local field
studiesrelatedto this issuewheneverpossible.Issueshaving important geographicdimensionsabound in every community (seethe
Extension Activities and Resourcessection at the end of this
Teacher'sGuide for examples).Peak educationalexperiencesoften
come when studentsseethings in the field that relate to their classroom studies.X7ediscussother reasonsfor local involvementin the
next section.
Familiar people can be as important as familiar placesin motivating students.The quality of personalengagementis at the crux of
successfulinstruction. Using the BGGS videodiscsegmentsthat
accompanymost GIGI lessonsis a powerful way to help your students find relevanceby identifying the GIGI issueswith real people.
Similarlg you can connect GIGI issuesto everyday life at a human
scale,especiallyat the students' own age levels, by using current
newspaperaccountsor magazinesthat addressthe student'sperspective.
As you gain familiarrty with teaching local examples,as you
developfield exercisesfor your students,and as you learn how to put
a human face on thesematerials, you will begin to customize the
GIGI modules to fit your particular environment. Our trial teachers
reported that the more they taught GIGI modules, the more comfortable they becamein adapting them to fit their needs.

Fostering Optimistic and Constructive Perspectives
The seriousness
and complexity of the global issuesstudied in
GIGI can overwhelm students unlessyou take care to foster optimistic and constructive perspectivestoward issues."Gloom and
doom" needsto be balancedwith examplesof successand prospects
for positive change.It is important to help your students develop a
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senseof personal effrcacy,an attitude that their actions can make a
differencein solving global problems. The maxim, "Think Globallg
Act LocallS" speaksto the need to help studentsorganizeand conduct constructive actions that addresslocal variants of the issuesthey
are studying. As we noted earlier, student involvement in local projects enrichestheir educationalexperience.There is also good evidence that it actually produces an optimistic feeling-that their
actions can make a difference-to help them deal with the often difficult and sometimesdepressingworld issues.GIGI modules often
include lessonsand activitiesto show possibilitiesfor positive action.
Certain perspectivesfoster student optimism and constructive
behavior.Geographystudents,especiallgshould learn to respect
other peoplesand lands, and they should come to cherishenvironmental unity and natural diversity.They should also learn to be skeptical about simplistic explanations, such as the theory that attempts
to explain human characteristicsand actions in terms of the physical
environment alone, which geographerscall "environmental determinism." Most important, optimistic and constructiveperspectives
accompany the development of empathy, tolerance, and openmindedness.Thesetraits are fosteredby avoiding sexistand racist
language,discouragingethnocentricitg and challengingstereotypes,
simplistic solutions,and basic assumptions.

References

to Data

Unlike most textbooks, GIGI attributes its sourcesof data with
in-text citations and full referencelists, which is another way of
encouragingthe critical perspective.In the StudentDataBook, material that has been extractedfrom original sourcesis indentedand
printed in a different typeface. Long extracts are highlighted with
background color. Use of thesesourceshelps your studentslearn that
real people construct ideas and data and that their conceptsand
information are not immutable. Instead, they often change through
the critiques and interpretations of various people. By using these
scholarly conventions, we intend to encourageyour studentsto
appreciate the tentativenessof knowledge and to value scholarship
and academic integrity.

Updating
Real data quickly becomeobsolete.GIGI addressesthis fact by
discussinghistorical trends of data and by stressingconcepts.You
should reinforce this bias for concepts and also freely acknowledge
the datednessof information by explaining why it is still used (for
example,the lags betweenresearchand writing and publication and
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use; the lack of more recent data). \Thenever possible,guide students
to update materials.Britannica'sGeopedia,on the BGGS CD-ROM,
contains data basedon Encyclopx.draBritannica's Xforld Data
Annual, which is also available in print form. Have students use
thesesourcesto supplementand update GIGI data.

AssessingLearning
Evaluation of student achievementswith GIGI can be focused on
two broad areas.The first is the developing ability of students to
undertake geographic inquiry. The secondis the acquisition of
knowledge and perspectivesabout the module issue.
The ability of students to undertake inquiry in geography can be
related to the primary questions that guide geographical study. They
are noted earlier in this memo. As studentswork through the module, they are likely to becomeincreasinglyadept at asking and
answeringgeographicquestions.Seekto extend your students'competencein severalclusters of skills that facilitate geographic inquiry.
These clusters include the following:
. Identifying problems and issues.This may be done through
observation,asking questions,brainstorming, reading, and
in other ways.
. Inquiring into the problems and issuesin many ways such as
through map reading and interpretation,making surveys,
and using resultsof surveysdone by others.
o Making decisionsand taking action, for example,through
reviewing alternatives,establishingpriorities and criteria,
and communicating cooperatively with people in other ways.
o Reflectingat all stagesof the processof inquirS especially
through careful considerationof diversesourcesof evidence.
Studentswill acquire knowledge of the module issueas they
make their inquiries. This knowledge can be testedand graded.
Assessments
may be basedon the following:
. Knowledge and skills shown by work on Activities included
in this Teacher'sGuide and on questions in the Student
DataBook.
o Observationsof studentparticipation in groups and in class
discussions.
Specificassessment
ideasare given at the end of some lessonsin
the section called For Further Inquiry. In addition, the Teacher's
Guide ends with Extension Activities and Resources.Some of these
extensionactivitiescan serveas authentic assessments.
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Potential Uses
In addition to the flexibility offered by the free-standing nature of
the modules,GIGI has a number of other characteristicsthat encouragewidespreaduse.Modules can be extendedand enhancedwith the
BGGS CD-ROM, videodiscs'and posters.BecauseGIGI's issuesbasedapproach integratesseveraltopics (for example,population,
..onor.t1i, political, physical,and cultural geography)in a single
module, the modules are not conduciveto using an approach in
which topics are taught separately.On the other hand, GIGI may be
usedwith a world regional approach becausethere are modules for
each of 10 world regions.A year-longworld geographyor global
studiescoursewill have mofe than enough material by using 12 modissuesules.Five to sevenmodules may constitutea one-Semester,
basedgeographycoursecovering severalregions.You can define
clustersof modules for your own curricular purposes.\7e have identified three clustersfor interdisciplinarystudieswithin the Britannica
Global GeographySystem,each comprising six or sevenGIGI modules.They areEarth's Enuironment and Society,Economic
Deuelopment, and Global Political and Cultwral Change.BGGS
includesa videodiscand poster for each cluster.Thesestrand packagescould well be used in Socialand Environmental Studies'Earth
S-ience,Global Studies,and Area Studiesclasses.Activities in the
modules also support math, languagearts, and arts curricula'
GIGI ..r.o,r.ug.s and facilitatesthe developmentof a variety of
geographicskills that transfer widely into the natural and social sci.n..r. A-ong theseare skills of asking geographicquestionsand
developing and testing geographic geneta\zations.These require
other GIGI skills including examining and making a variety of maps;
analyzingphotographs; constructing and interpreting graphs and
tablesof spatial data; and collecting,interpreting,and plesenting
ic in formation.
geograph
Fi"uttr GIGI promores a wide variety of linguistic, numeric, oral,
creative.and social skills as well as geographicskills. In particular,
GIGI emphasizescooperativelearning.\Webelievethat one of the
gfeat strengrhsof the GIGI modules is that they give students
practice intoth group and individual problem solving. As students
L..o-. more familiar with the global issues,they learn that finding
solutionsto world problems requirespeople to work together
cooperatively.
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PnBpanrNG To TEACH Trrrs MoDULE
Infant and Child Mortality
Why do so many children suffer from poor health?
Raising awarenessabout infant and child mortality is the first
step toward solving this global tragedy. Geographershave tried to
learn where this problem is most severeand why infant and child
mortality does not occur evenly throughout the world. Studentsmay i
be surprised to consider data that depicts high infant and child mor- '
tality as an environmental issue.
This module helps students appreciatethe fundamental themes of
geographyin severalimportant ways. Analysis of socioeconomicdata
showing similaritiesamong the countriesof Central Africa, as well as
their differencesfrom more developedcountries, exemplifies the
theme of Region. The theme of Place, specifically with respectto the
social characteristicsof place, underliesthe reading about daily life in
Nigeria. The theme Human-Enuironment Interaction is also essential
in any discussionof diseaseand malnutrition in Central Africa.
Lesson 1, analyzesthe world distribution of the highest rates of
infant and child mortality, so that students recognizethe geographic
concentrationof this problem in Central Africa. In the secondlesson,
students work with a variety of tabular data to investigatewhat
other socioeconomicconditions are associatedwith high rates of
infant and child mortality. This lessoncompels students to determine
what other variables are associatedwith the high infant and child
mortality regions of Central Africa. This activity introduces students
'Vfhen
to thinking about causation and correlation.
students see
which socioeconomicvariablesoccur in closeassociationin the countries with the highest mortality rates, they can begin to identify the
roots or causesof the problem.
Lesson 3 approachesthe issuefrom a different perspective.
Studentswill read about a typical (albeit hypothetic al) day in the life
of a teenagegirl in Nigeria, to put a human face on the statistics.In
Lesson4, studentsassumethe roles of various leadersof the world's
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Geographic
more developednations and simulatea "summit Conferenceon
Africa's Children." Studentsmust decidehow to allocateresourcesto
addressthe issue.Lesson5 provides a comparisonto infants and children growing up in U.S. cities,showing that mortality rates can also
be very high in placeshaving socioeconomicdisadvantages'even
within richer countries.The module closesby giving studentsdata
showing the steady improvement of infant and child mortality rates,
and a chanceto propose new solutions.
Using the BGGS CD-ROM can simplify lessonplanning by making it easyto accessthe resourcesthe systemprovides for each lesson.
It shows exactly which GeopediarMdata and learning activitiescan
be used in long-rangeand short-term assignments,and which
videodiscclips will provide visual reinforcementfor each GIGI lesson. The CD-ROM can also show you ways in which a lessonin one
module relatesto a lessonin another module. And it indicateswhere
to find every referencein GIGI, GeopediarM,the Mini-Atlas maps'
and the videodiscsto any key topic-for example, "tsunami" or
"Bangladesh."The studentswill also be able to use the BGGS
CD-ROM for further researchand short-term or long-term range
assignments.The BGGS multimedia componentsand their usesare
explainedfully in the tabbed BGGS sectionin the front of this
Teacher'sGuide.
The following are generalmodifications recommendedfor
younger students:
. Plan for fifteen days becausethe activitieswill require more
teacherexplanation and support.
. Provide directionsfor homework assignmentsand monitor
students'understandingand progress.
o Prior to assigningwritten activities requiring students to draw
conclusionsand summarizetheir findings, ask guiding questions and develop a sampleoutline on the chalkboard.

Number of Days Required to Teach lnfant and
Child Mortality
Ten to fourteen 50-minute classperiods

Suggestions for Teacher Reading
The Children's DefenseFund. 1989. A Vision for America's Future-An Agenda
for the 1990s: A Children's Defense Budget. Washington, DC: The
Children's DefenseFund.
Greenberg,Michael R., editor. 1,987.Public Health and the Enuironment: The U.S.
Experiences.New York: Guilford Press.
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Lewis,BarbaraA. 1.991.The Kid's Guideto SocialAction. Minneapolis:The Free
Spirit PublishingCompany.
Meade,Melinda, Florin,John,and Gesler,'Wilber.1988.MedicalGeograpby.
New York: Guilford Press.
O'Connor, Anthony. 1.991.Pouertyin Africa: A GeographicalPerspectlye.
New
York: ColumbiaUniversityPress.
Sivard,Ruth L. 1989.'WorldMilitary and SocialExpenditures.\Tashington,DC:
\WorldPrioritiesPress.
UnitedNations Children'sFund. 1990. The Stateof the World's Children.New
York: Oxford UniversityPress.
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'$Tashington,
DC: The \forld Bank.

Where is infant and child
mortality most serious?
W

Tirne Reqr-ired

o

Have studentsread the Memo to the Student
and the overview on pages2-3 in the Student
DataBook prior to beginningthe module. Also
make students aware that there is a Glossary
in the back of their DataBooks.

One to two SO-minuteclassoeriods

%,Materials

Needed

Copiesof Activity 1 for eachpair of students
Colored pencils
Severalsheetsof butcher paper
Mini-Atlas mao 1

O

Gl ttossary words

-G

child mortality rate (CMR)

crudedeathrate (CDR)

4

infant mortality rate (IMR)
u*&&Wo-,*,, "",,o,.ou,*,

Getting Started
.

Before beginningLesson1, open with a discussion to give studentsa senseof the significance
of the issueof infant and child mortality. Begin
with a statementalong these lines: "-W'e're
going to study a problem that will claim 100
million lives in the 1990s, but there will be virtually no news coverage,no public outcry, and
no demand for action. Do you have any idea
what this problem might be?" [One hundred
m i l l i o n c h i l d r e n u n d e r f i v e y e a r so l d i n t h e
w o r l d w i l l d i e f r o m i l l n e s sa n d m a l n u t r i t i o n
that will lead
during this decade.The illnesses
to these deaths are relativelyeasy and inexpensive to prevent and treat. Most of these
deathsare unnecessary,
but there isn't much
being done about the problem.l
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mation in Table 1. They'll needto decidehow
to shadethe regionsin order to distinguishthe
four categoriesof infant mortality given on
Activity l. SeeKey for Actiuity 1..

Procedures
What is the issueof infant and child
mortality? (pages4-5)

Younger students may need more guida n c e h e r e .T h e g e n e r a lr u l e f o r t h e s e
types of maps (known as choropleth or
maps)is that darkershadesare
area-value
usedfor highervalues.

A. Have studentsread the text on page 4. The
reading differentiatesbetweeninfant mortality
and child mortality. For now, the reading prep a r e s s t u d e n t st o w o r k o n t h e a c t i v i t y i n
ProcedureB. The differencebetweenthe terms
is exploredin more depth in ProcedureE.

C . Completing Activity t helps studentsseewhy
the focus of the module is on Central Africa.
When studentshave finished their maps, display them and ask them to identify the benefits
of havingthis information on a map insteadof
in tabularform. [Ceographicconcentrationof
t h e p r o b l e r ni n t o E e n e r a l" r e g i o n s "s t a n d s
out on a map.]

Which regions have the highest infant
mortality rates? (pages 5-7)
B. Divide the classinto pairs. Table 1 gives students data to createa map of rates of infant
mortality. Distribute copiesof Activity 1 to
eachpair. Have Mini-Atlas map 1 (world
politicalmap) availableto help studentslocate
the countriesand regions in Table 1. Have
pairs shadeeachregion accordingto the infor-

D . Have studentsrespondto Questions1-3 on
page5.
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Questions and Answersfor page6
1. Which world regionshave the highestrates of infant mortality?
.

Regionswith the highestratesinclude'Western,
Middle, and CentralAfrica and Southern
Asia. This questionreflectsthe heart of the lesson.Central Africa-from about 20'N to
20"S latitude-has the most severeproblem.

2. \7hich world regionshave the lowest rates of infant mortality?
.

3.

Regionswith the lowest ratesinclude the United States,Canada,Australia, and Europe.

'!7hat

do the regionswith high infant mortality have in common?'ilfhat do the regionswith
low infant mortality have in common?
.

The key differenceis in the level of economicdevelopment.Regionswith high infant
mortality rates are among the world's poorest,while thoseregionswith low rates are
among the wealthiest.

lf younger studentsare not familiarwith
the world pattern of development,this
questionmay be skipped,becauseLesson
2 w i l l g e t a t t h e r e a s o nf o r h i g h i n f a n t
mortality ratesin CentralAfrica.
The module distinguishesbetweenthe terms
infant mortality and child mortality. Ask students to explain the differenceand why this
distinction might be important to people
studyingthis problem. flnfont rnortalitymeans
childrenr:nderone year of aEewho olie;child
martalitymeans c[rildrenunder five years of
a E ew h o d i e . U n d e r s t a n d i ntgh e c a u s e o
s f Ll're
r n e d l c a lp r o b l e m sa n d d e s i E n i n E ' i , n e a t n r e n l - s
f o r t h e d i s e a s eosr c o n d i t i o n st h a t c a u s et l r e
d e a t h sc o u l dd e p e n do n t h e a g e o f t h e c h i l d . l
Figure 1 on page 6 emphasizesthat countries with high infant mortality also tend to
have high child mortality. If necessary,help
s t u d e n t sl e a r n t o r e a d t h i s g r a p h . D i s c u s s
Questions4-7 or have studentsanswer these
in their pairs.
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Questionsand Answersfor page7
'What
.

is the relarionshipbetweeninfant mortality rate and child mortality rate?

This is a direct relationship:both increasetogether.Countrieswith high infant mortality
also have high child mortality rates'

5. If you knew that a country had an infant mortality rate of 150, what would you expectits
child mortality rate to be?
r

From the graph, the child mortality rate would 6e about 225.

6. \hich regionswould most likely have high rates of child mortality? \fhich regionsprobably
have low rates of child mortality?
.

Regionsthat have high infant mortality (Table1) will have high child mortality-which is
the point of including Figure 1. The world's more developedregionshave lower child
mortality rates.

7. What reasonscan you think of to accountfor the regional differencesin infant and child
mortality?
o This questionis a lead-in to Lesson2. Ask the studentsto hypothesizewhy the infant and
child mortality problems are so much more severein Central Africa. Record their
speculationson butcher paper and hang thesein the classfor later reference.Studentswill
collect information to test their hypothesesin the next lesson.
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Older studentscan do more with describi n g t h e s i m i l a r i t i e sa n d d i f f e r e n c e s
betweenregionswith high and low infant
mortality.Challengestudentsto generate
a list of factorsthat the regionsof Central
Africaand SouthernAsiashare.

Whv do countries in Central Africa have
high rates of infant and child mortality?
J

W

Tirne Required
Three to four 50-minute classperiods

@ cr.ssary words
child mortality rate (CMR)
grossnational product (GNP)

%

Materials Needed
Transparencyof Overhead1
Transparencyof Overhead2
Copiesof Activity 2 for eachgroup of students
Colored pencils
Mini-Atlas maps 2 and 3

infant mortality rate (IMR)
Iiteracy

Flgri.2

countles of central Afiica (incllding the cgions
Middle, and Easern Afiic.ffom Iable 1).

ofwe{em,

G.osraph.6
d.Iine resions io! purposcs oi $ud,
For lhG $udt
(FiBur 2 aborc) is dcfincd as !h. conbinition
C.nh.l
Afrta
of th!c.
r.eionsbrwhichih.Population
ReterenceBuieau (1992)ha3 suE
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3 to help studentsbecome familiar with the
region of Central Africa.

Getting Started
'sfrite

the word cause on the chalkboard. Ask
your class what it means when we say something caused something else to happen. You
might offer a few everyday examples of causal
relations. Then, explain that as geographers,
students are going to see if they can determine
what causes high infant and child mortality in
Central Africa. Have the class brainstorm a list
of what information would help them to test
their hypotheses about the causes of infant
mortality. They may well come up with some
of the data tables used in this lesson.

B. Spenda few minutes discussingthe questionin
italic type on page 11: "How well do the map
patternsof economicdevelopment,education,
m e d i c a lc a r e , n u t r i t i o n , a n d s a f ed r i n k i n g
water match the map pattern of infant mortality?" Studentswill not be able to answerthis
question until they have completedActivity 2,
but first discusswhy geographerslook for patt e r n s o n m a p s t o h e l p u n d e r s t a n dg l o b a l
issues.The important point to note hereis that
there are somevariationsbetweencountriesin
terms of the severityof the problem.In Lesson
1, the countriesof Central Africa were
grouped togetherinto one region' which was
c l a s s i f i e da s h a v i n g h i g h i n f a n t m o r t a l i t y .
Figure 3 shows that some countrieshave it
worse than others. Ask studentsto speculate
what a map showing child mortality would
l o o k l i k e . I F r o r n t h e r e l ; l L i o n s l r rsph o w n i n
-l
Figr.rre , both maps trrrouldlool<ahourl-the
same.l

Procedures
A. Read the introductory text on page B with the
class.Review the hypothesesfor the causesof
high infant and child mortality that the class
came up with in Lesson1. Use Overhead1,
which is a copy of Figure 2 on page 9 in the
StudentDataBook,and Mini-Atlas maps2 and
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No/e: Caution studentsto note that even
countries with the lowest classification of
infant mortality on Figure 3 (that is, 6L-90 per
1,000) still have a much higher rate than that
found in more developedregions. Have students refer back to Table 1 if necessaryto
emphasizethis point.

tween different variables.Although it is not a
perfect relationship, it is generally true that
stateswith higher per capita income (e.g.,the
Northeast and Pacific states)have better housing quality. (Note that for housing qualitS
data do not account for the great variation
within states.)Challengethe class to think of
some other likely spatial correlations (for
example,the number of rock concertsper year
and number of peopleunder age2I).

C. Go over the material on pages 14-19 with the
class.Explain that studentswill be finding out
why the infant and child mortality problems
Younger students may be confused by
are found where they are. They will find out
less-than-perfect
correlationsin this leswhat other conditions are also found in these
son, but it is important for them to recogc o u n t r i e s a n d s e e i f o t h e r v a r i a b l e sc o u l d
nize that they can still generalizeabout
explain the mortality problems. This process
broad spatialpatterns.
teststhe hypothesesmade at the end of Lesson
lesson
is
that
stu1,.
The
central
idea
of
this
.
D.',Utilize a jigsaw cooperativelearning format to
dents will discover some sDatialcorrelations,
"
-.'t accomplish the teamwork for the following
betweensocioeconomicvariables(Tables2-7)'' .)
proceoure:
( -- - and rates of infant and, therefore, child mora. Divide the classinto baseteams of four or
tality (Figure3 on page 10).
five. Balancethe teamswith regard to abilThe relationship illustrated in Figures 4
ity and social skills.
and 5 (pages1,2-1"3)will help studentsunderstand the concept of spatial correlation be-
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base teams understandtheir responsibilities to the team.

b . Assign Tables2-7 on pagesL4-1,9 so that
one individual in each group has the information related to economic development
(Table2); anotherindividual in eachgroup
receivesthe educationdata (Table3); still
a n o t h e r r e c e i v e st h e m e d i c a l c a r e d a t a
( T a b l e s4 a n d 5 ) ; a n d t h e l a s t p e r s o n
receivesthe nutrition and sanitation information (Tables6 and 7). If you decide to
createfive-personteams,split Tables4 and
5 so that you have two individualsin each
group focusingon medical information.

d. Next, reassignstudentsto form four to six
expertgroups.One experrgroup consists
of all the studentswith economic data
(Table2). A secondexpertgroup comprises those studentswith the educationdata
(Table 3). A third expert group involves
t h e s t u d e n t sw h o a r e s p e c i a l i s t si n t h e
medical care data (Tables4 and 5). The
remainderof the students,with the nutrition and sanitationinformation (Tables6
and 7), form the final expert group. Or,
you can set up one expert group for each
of the six tables.

Membersof baseteamsare responsiblefor
explainingto other studentson their team
what their table means and how closely
thesedata correspondspatiallyto the distributions of infant mortality shown in
Figure 3. Studentswill explain theserelationships in their expert groups (seenext
step). I(eep studentsin base teams only
long enough to clarify who is responsible
for which data. Be sure all studentsin the

Once in their expert groups studentshave
severaltasks to perfor:m.Use Overhead2
to summarizethesetasks for the expert
g r o u p s . S t u d e n t sw i l l p r o b a b l y r r e e dt o
spend about one full classperiod in their:
expertgroups.
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Iosksfor ExpertGraups

Table 4-Number of people per physician is a
common way to show the availability of health
care. In countrieswith a high ratio of people to
doctors,medicalcareis scarce,and infant mortality ratesare higher.
Table S-Although the differencesin immunization rates betweencountrieswith high and low
infant mortality aren't as clear as one might
expect,a higher percentageof immunized children
reducespreventablechild deaths.
Table 6-Children that do not receive adequate nutrition are more susceptibleto disease.
Children in countries with low infant mortality
rates receivemore than their daily averagecalorie
requlrements.
Table 7-Countries with unsanitarydrinking
water tend to have much greater rates of infant
and child mortality than countrieswith safe drinking water,becausemany diseases
are water-borne.
Task 2 (25 minutes):Usingtheir assigneddata,
expert groups will list the 15 to 20 countries in
Central Africa with the most severeproblem for
the variablethey are evaluating.Distribute copies
of Activity 2 to eachgroup. Have groups map
their variable by shadingin each of the 1,5to 20

Task 1 (10 minutes): Students discuss what
each table really means by deciding how each variable contributes to infant and child mortality. The
"For comparison" information at the bottom of
each table may help students interpret the data.
The countries in the "For comparison" sections all
have low infant and child mortality rates. Each
table shows how the socioeconomic variable contrasts in places with both high and low infant mortality.
Have students consider whether a high number
for some variable is a good or a bad thing for a
country. Suggested relationships between each
variable and infant mortality are given below.
Table 2-GNP per person is the most common
measure of a country's economic development or
wealth; it is akin to income per person. Countries
with low GNP per person (poorer) have higher
infant mortality than richer countries.
Table 3-Literacy
rates are much lower in
countries with high infant and child mortality.
Studentsin this group need to consider why it matters if female literacy rates are especially low.
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or inadequate calories) represents a contributing
causeto the problem of infant and child mortality?
Again, the idea is if the countries with the highest
rates of infant mortality also are considered to
have the worst problem as determined in Task 2,
then it is reasonable to conclude that the two conditions are related.
To prepare for Procedure E, collect the completed Activity 2 maps. Make six copies of each
map (i.e., one for each base team) so that base
teams can examine the spatial distribution of the

countriesin a dark color on Activity 2. Remind
groups to title their map and include a clear legend. Expert groups working with two tablesneed
to make two maps, one for the data from each
table.
G r o u p s w i l l h a v e s o m e d e c i s i o n st o m a k e .
Each table lists the data for 35 countries'so
g r o u p s h a v e t o d e c i d eh o w m a n y n a t i o n s t o
includeon their list of the 15 to 20 with the most
severeproblem.They shouldnot choosemore than
20 nationsor lessthan 15, but it is up to them to
decidewithin that range. Groups may decide to
includea 1.6thbecauseit is one among thosewith
the higtrerrates of infant mortality (Figure3). Or
they may needto include 17 countriesbecausethe
valuesare so closethat it is difficult to decideon a
cut-offpoint.
Task 3 (L5 minutes):Expert groupswill decide
how well the spatialpattern they mappedon
Activity 2 matchesthe spatial patterns of infant
mortality shown on Figure 3. Have the gror"rpdison this question:Do they
cussand seekconsensus
(e.g.,lack of education
variable
their
that
suspect

d a t a f r o m T a b l e s2 - 7 .
E. Have students return to their original base
teams. Distribute one copy of the six Activity 2
maps to each base team. In the base teams, the
representativesfrom each expert group explain
their results to the other members of the base
team.
Have students compare the spatial distributions for each variable to the nap of high
infant rnortality in Figure .1. Have base teams
discuss which distribution most closely
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appearsto match that of infant mortality. As a
conclusion,have each base team prepare a
short report describingwhich socioeconomic
variables seem to explain high infant (and
child) mortality rates.Have baseteamsselecta
reporter to presentthe conclusionsto the class.
Bring the class back together as a whole and
draw out what the studentshave learned,with
questionssuch as the following:
'What
o
did you learn from this lesson?Did
you learn anything about infant mortality?
If you were going to try to solvethesechild
mortality problems,where do you think
y o u w o u l d s t a r t ? ( S t u d e n t sw i l l g e t a n
opportunity to follow up on this in Lesson
4.)
\fhat did you learn about how geographers
use the spatial perspectiveto solve real-life
oroblems?

r

How well did you work together as a
group? Did you listen to each other? Did
anyone dominate, or did anyone not do
their part?

G. Post the completedActivity 2 maps around the
room. Studentswill refer back to theseduring
Lesson4.

For Further lnquiry
Have studentsuse library resourcesto investigate socioeconomicconditions in more detail
for specificcountries either within Central
Africa or in other regions,especiallythose that
may be in the news. For example,news coverage of Somaliaprovided much new information about the health, education,and sanitation conditions in that country.
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What is life like for an
African teenager?
@

firne

Sf cr.,ssar;/Words

Required

One 50-minuteclassperiod

W

Needed

u^terials
Mini-Atlas map 4

catarrh

lorry

child mortality rate (CMR)

night soil

fluke

queue

infant mortality rate (IMR)

tributary

juju

It

What is life like for an
African teenager?
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Procedures
A. To add a human side to the infant and child
mortality issuethat tables alone cannot reveal,
'16studentswill read in this lesson about a
year-old student in Nigeria. The main character, Efiong Etuk, observesand reflects on the
health issuesin her family and in her village.
Through a letter from her brother studying in
the United States,studentswill see the different sorts of health concernsin the more affluent United States.Although the story and the
letter are fictional, they are representativeof
living conditions in much of Central Africa.

Have studentsread "Efiong's Day." Pass
around Mini-Atlas map 4 to allow studentsto
f i n d t h e p l a c e sm e n t i o n e d i n t h e S t u d e n t
DataBook on pages20-22. Below is a pronunciation guide to help with the names.

Efiong Etuk
Abak
Udoh
Akpan
Ime
uyo

EH-fee-anhgAY-took
AY-back
OO-doe
ACK-pan
EYE-may
OO-yo

B . Hold a classdiscussionabout Questions 1-3
on page25.
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Questionsand Answersfor page25
1. How doesthe story of "Efiong's Day" provide additional cluesabout why infant and child
mortality rates are so high in Central Africa?
.

cluesto this problemare in the story,including:
Several
The youngageat which womenbeginbearingchildren.
family planningis not widely practiced,many
The lack of "birth spacing."Because
This
African women, such as Efiong'smother,have many children in closesuccession.
may negativelyaffect the mother'shealth and often yields underweightbabies.
The scarcityof medical services,good sanitation,and evenelectricitSwhich allow for
health-improvingopportunitiessuch as refrigeration.
and other
The presenceof feverssuch as malaria, liver flukes that causeschistosomiasis,
Africa
than
in
parasites.Theseserioushealth problems are more common in tropical
temDerateclimares.
continued
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Questionsand Answersfor page25
1. How doesthe story of "Efiong's Day" provide additional cluesabout why infant and child
mortality rates are so high in Central Africa?
.

cluesto this problemare in the story,including:
Several
The young ageat which women begin bearingchildren.
The lack of "birth spacing."Becausefamily planning is not widely practiced,many
This
African women, such as Efiong'smother,have many children in closesuccession.
may negativelyaffect the mother'shealth and often yields underweightbabies.
The scarcityof medical services,good sanitation,and evenelectricitg which allow for
health-improvingopportunitiessuch as refrigeration.
and other
The presenceof feverssuch as malaria, liver flukes that causeschistosomiasis,
parasites.Theseserioushealth problems are more common in tropical Africa than in
temperateclimates.
continued
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2. How do the healthand safetyconditionsin Efiong'svillagecomparero thosein Washington,
D.C. (asdescribed
in Akpanbletter)?
o Studentsmight havethe preconceptionthat a modernU.S.city would haveallthe
advantages
in regardto healthconditions.Akpan, however,remindssrudentsthat U.S.
citieshaveseriouspovertyproblemstoo. As the srudentswill discoverin Lesson5, infant
and child mortality ratesin poorer sectionsof \ffashington,D.C., are nearlyas high as for
someplacesin the developingworld.

3. How might Efiong'seducationhelp her to improvethe healthconditionsof her village?
o From school,Efiong haslearnedhow poor sanitationleadsto healthproblems.Encourage
speculationon this questionabout the kinds of educationalprogramsthat would alleviate
of high infant and child mortality.Studentswill work with this idea further in
i[*;?t:-

For Further lnquiry
Invite speakersfamiliar with living conditions
in Central Africa or other developingareasto
come to classand discussthe health problems

of African children. Thesecould include people from Africa (perhapsstudentsat a nearby
university) or people who work with relief
agenciesin Africa (e.g.,the PeaceCorps or
CatholicReliefServices).
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literacy

Butcherpaper
Copiesof Activity 2 for eachgroup of students
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eachgroup of students
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Getting Started
Announce that the classwill act as leadersof
the world's developed countries in a summit
conferenceto deal with the problems of infant
and child mortality in Africa. Mock up a news
bulletin with this announcementand post it on
the board. Include a headline with a question
along these lines: "How will world leaders
savethe 70 million African children who are at
risk during this decade?"

students for their opinions on Question 1 on
page 27. Continue the opening discussion
using Questions2 and 3. Thesequestionslead
into the simulated summit conferenceactivity
in this lesson.In the simulation, studentswill
decide, in their roles as world leaders,how
much money to spendto help African children.
Use Question 4 to get studentsthinking about
the tradeoffs involved in using foreign aid for
altruistic purposes.For example,studentsmay
reconsidertheir opinions if you point out that
such aid involvesspendingtax dollars.

Procedures
What programswould help African children?(pages26-29)
A. Have students read the quote from George
Bush on page 26 and discussits meaning.Ask
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Questions and Answersfor Page27
1,. Do you think the quote from former PresidentBush refersonly to children in the United
Stutlri Or doesthe United Stateshave someresponsibilityto care for children in Central
Africa and other places?
.

Answerswill vary.

2 . Do you think a summit conferenceof the world's leaderscould improve the lives of African
children?
o Answerswill vary.
3. As a leaderat this conference,what would you like to seeon the agenda?
o Answerswill varv.
4. How would you justify spendingsomeof the u.s. budgetto help the children of central
Africa and elsewhere?
o Answerswill vary.

B . Use Figure 6 and the text on pages28 and 29

to put the idea of foreign aid into some perspective.This lessonassumesthat it is proper
for richer.industrializedcountriesto lend some
countries' Poll
assistanceto Iess-developed
with this. Then
agree
your classto seeif they
ask if they think that the United Statesis contributing as much as it shouldto foreigndeveloDmentassistance.
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Questions and Answersfor page29
5. According to Figure 6, which country spendsthe most on foreign aid? How much doesit
spend?
.

The United Statesranks first in actualdollarsspent(asof 1990),at about $11.5 billion.

6. If you measureforeign aid as a percentageof a country'sgrossnational product (GNP), how
doesthe United Statesrank in Figure 6?
o Relativeto other developedcountries,the United Statescontributed the smallest
proportion of its GNP to foreign aid. (Data for 1,992would show that, in fact, Japan now
outspendsthe United Statesin terms of actual dollars as well.)

7. If the United Statescontributed as much of a percentageof its GNP to foreign aid as Norway
does,how many more billionsof dollarswould the United Statesspend?
r

Norway contributesabout six times as great a percentageof its GNP to foreign aid. If
the United Statescontributed proportionately as much as Norway, this would be about
$69 billionmore (11.5x 6).

A "Summit Conferenceon Africa'sChildren"
(pages 29-33)
will act as
C. For the restof this lesson,students
leaders of the seven most prosperous countries
of the world, who are participating in a
"Summit Conference on Africa's Children."
The objective is to suggest solutions to the
infant and child mortality problem in Central
Africa.
The Student DataBook provides delegates
with the costs of various education, health
care, and sanitation programs. Delegates are
allotted budgets representing 25 percent of
their country's foreign aid budget (the r:ernainder being committed to foreign aid outside
Africa) (Table 8 on page 30). The table also
includes data on each country's defense budget-money that could also be applied to the
problem, if students choose to do so. Students
target the foreign aid and defense budgets to
the programs they believe will contribute most
effectively.
Divide the class into groups of seven students each. Each group representsthe heads of
state from seven of the most developed countries in the world, namely, those shown in
Table 8: the United States, Canada, France,
Germany, Italy, Japan, and the United

I ( i n g d o m . I f y o u r c l a s si s n o t d i v i s i b l e b y
seven,double stlldentsup on the roles of the
leadersof the United States,Japan,or France.
Distribute copiesof Activity 3 to each group.
Note that this Activity is threepageslong.

D . Each student in the group, acting as head of
his or her country,can choosewhether or not
to reallocate1 percentof their defensebudget
to help African children. Step I on Activity 3
takesstudentsthrough this step.After students
have made this decision,the group's Activity
sheetwill show their budget availablefor foreign aid to Central Africa, pooling the
resourcesof the sevencountries.Advise studentsto be preparedto defendtheir decisions.
For younger students,skip this step and
s i m p l y u s e t h e f i g u r e sf o r " A i d a v a i l a b l e
for Central Africa"as shown in TableB on
page 30. With no increasefrom defense
b u d g e t s ,t h e t o t a l b u d g e t a v a i l a b l ef o r
t h e s i m u l a t i o ni s $ 11 , 4 0 0 m i l l i o n( $ 1 1 . 4
billion).

E,. Have groups read the descriptionsof the nine
aid programs on pages 30-32 of the Student
D a t a B o o k ( E d u c a t i o n ,H e a l t h c a r e , a n d
S a n i t a t i o n ) .T a b l e 9 o n p a g e 3 3 g i v e s t h e
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approximate costsof each program in millions
of U.S.dollars.
Groups must decide how to spend their
pooled foreign aid budget.StepII on Activity 3
takes studentsthrough the process.Allow stud e n t s t o d i s c o v e rt h a t e v e n i f t h e y a d d e d
defensemoney to foreign aid, they still do not
have enough money in the budget to pay for
all the programs.Groups must choosewhich
programsthey think are most important.
Groups may opt to fully fund some programs,
or they can partially fund all of them. Activity
3 provides examplesof how they can do this.
StepIII asksstudentsto defendtheir choices.
You can modify the simulation by changing the allocation of foreign aid to Central
Africa from 25 percent (as given in Table 8
and Activity 3) or by increasingthe contribution from defensebudgets.Note, however,that
if you increasethe availablemoney significantly, it removesthe dilemma of not having adequate funds, which is the basisfor the decision
making in the simulation.
Important: Have a few hand calculators
available to help with the arithmetic. If you
think the arithmetic is too involved for your
class, an alternative approach is to distribute
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poker chips or crackersto each group. Let
each chip or cracker represent$100 million
(that's quite a poker game!), so that with a
budget of $11,400 million (11.4 billion), each
group would start with 114 chips. They could
then set aside the number of chips for each
program according to its cost. For example,
"Radio and TV information" would cost four
chips (rounding off the fraction to the nearest
100 million, the "nearest chip"), and
"Training physicians"would cost 71 chips.
Older studentsmay wonder how the data
in Table 9 were calculated.This is
explained at the end of this Procedures
section, if you wish to discussor update
thesedata.
The last decisionthe groups make is to identify
which countriesin Central Africa should
receivethe most assistance.Have groups refer
to their Activity 2 maps (posted on the wall
after Lesson2) to recall which countries have
the most severeproblems. Groups then list six
countries that get the most help and defend
thesechoices(StepIV on Activity 3).

G. H a v e g r o u p s r e c o r d t h e i r d e c i s i o n sa b o u t
which programs to fund and which countries

to help on a blank transparencyor butcher
paper. After groups have completed this step,
have eachgroup presentand defendits choices
to the whole class.
H. Bring closure to the summit conferencewith a
to the
discussionabout the groups'approaches
problem, using questionssuch as these:
a. From all the programs listed, which seems
to offer the best chanceto genuinely
reducethe infant and child mortality problem in Africa?
b. Would the programs that you recommended be more of a short-term fix or a longterm solution?Why?
c. \fhich specific African countries did you
target and why?
d. Should there have been delegatesfrom the
African countries present at such a summit? How might the decision-making
processdiffer if there had been representatives from each of the 35 Central African
countries?
e. Did you find that the resourcesfrom your
current foreign aid budget were adequate,
or did you tap your defensebudget?How
did the amount of your defensebudget
compareto the amount of your foreign aid
budget?
Where should maior health facilities be
located in Central Africa? (page 33)
I.

If you have time available, focus class discussion on the questionsgiven on page 33, asking
students to defend their opinions. Provide
groups of studentscopiesof the map of Africa
(Activity 2) and have them display where (and
why) they would site the facilities.

Background Note
Hovr Cosrs N Tesr-E9'Sfsnr Esrnmteo
Below is a descriptionof how the costsfigures in Table 9 were calculatedfor each of
the nine programs. Much of these are
rough estimatesonly. Use this information
at your discretion.
Radio and TV information UNICEF estimates that broadcasting such programming would cost about $10 million per

country per year. As there are 35 separate
countries in Central Africa, that gives a
total of $350 million per year.
Basic elementaryeducation. According to
UNICEF (1990), approximately 52.5 million children in Central Africa are not
enrolled in elementaryschool. It would
cost about $15 per child per year to get
them in school,which givesa total of nearly $800 million per year.
Adwlt education. According to the
Population ReferenceBureau (1,992) data,
the adult population (16 yearsand over) of
Central Africa is about 247.8 million.
UNICEF n 990\ estimatesthat the cost to
educatean adult is about $30 per year per
person.This gives atotal of approximately
$7,425 million per yeaL
Training commwnity healtb workers.
UNICEF estimatesthat 250,000 health
w o r k e r s a r e n e e d e di n C e n t r a l A f r i c a .
Training costs $500 per worker, for a total
of $125 million per year.
Training physicians.Taking the "People
per physician" data from Table 4 on page
16 in the StudentDataBookand the population of each country accordingto
Population ReferenceBureau (1,992) data,
w e e s t i m a t et h a t t h e r e a r e n o w a b o u t
33,000 doctorsin CentralAfrica. To
achievea ratio of personsto physiciansof
3,000 (which accordingto the \7orld Bank
11,9921is the avetage for lower-middle
income countrieselsewherein the world),
would require a total of 188,500 physicians in Central Africa. According to
UNICER it costs $60,000 to train a physician, so the total cost is about $7,100 million. (To train enough physiciansto bring
the ratio to the same as that in the developed world-about 500 people per doctor-would cost in excessof $53,000 milIion.)
Vaccinations.From Population Reference
Bureau data (1992), there are about 21,2.2
million children under age 15 in Central
Africa. At a cost of $10 per child (UNICEF
estimate),the total cost is 52,125 million.
Essential uitamins and drwgs. At fifty cents
per child (UNICEF estimate)for 2'12.2 mtllion children, the total cost of providing
the necessaryvitamins and drugs is about
$100 million.

lnfant and Chitd Mortaliry
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Accessto safe water. The total population
of Central Africa is 460 million
(PopulationReferenceBureau 1992). Sixty
percentlack safe water supplies(according
to UNICEF). At an annual cost of $5 per
p e r s o n ,i t m e a n sa t o t a l o f a b o u t $ I , 3 7 5
million is needed.
Safesewagesystems.Eighty-five percentof
the region's 460 million people lack safe
sanitation facilities, according to UNICEF.
At an annual cost of $5 per person,the
total cosris about $1,950million.

d. Contact the U.S. State Department to find
out what they are planning to do about
solvingthis problem.The address:
U.S. Department of State
220I C Street,NW
Washington,DC20520
Phone:(202\ 647-4000
C o n s i d e r " a d o p t i n g " a n d s u p p o r t i n ga
needy African child. For lessthan $20 per
m o n t h , y o u r c l a s sc a n p r o v i d e f o r t h e
needsof and have personalcontact with a
child in the world region they have been
studying. Contact either of the following
organizations:
Bread for the World
802 RhodeIslandAve.,NE
Washington,DC 20018

For Furthen'flmquiry
One aim of this module is that studentsdevelop empathy for people who are in difficult situations in other parts of the world. Students
may want to do somethingto help bring relief
'What
follows are some ideas
to these people.
for brainstormingpossibleoutlets for class
involvement.

World Vision
919W. Huntington Dr.
Monrovia, CA 91,016
Phone:(81.8\357-7979

a. Write these quotes on the chalkboard to
get the classthinking about an important
unless
idea: Teachingis often meaningless
it leads us to do somethingwith what we
havelearned.
The great end of life is not knowledge,but
action.
Thomas Huxley
It's not what you know that counts; it's what
you do with what you know.
Anonymous
b . T h e c l a s sc o u l d h o l d a f u n d r a i s e r a n d
donate the proceedsto organizationsthat
are concernedwith African relief (seelist
on this page).There are many possibilities
for fund-raising events:recycling for profit; garagesales;charging admission for a
class dance or school talent show; auctions;car washesletc.
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Contact a radio or TV station in the area
and ask f or a t i m e w h e n t h e c l a s s c o u l d

put on a presentationabout child mortality in Africa or present a guest editorial to
raisepublic awareness.
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Why is infant and child mortality
a problem in the United States?

W

Tirne Required
One or two 50-minute classperiods

%

Materials Needed
Informational postersabout health
awareness
Butcherpaper or poster board
Poster-makingmaterials

Gl .tossary Words
child mortality rate (CMR)

Getting Started
This lessonshifts the focus from Central Africa
to the United States.Ask the class for their
preconceptionsof the infant and child mortality problem in the United States.At this point,
acceptany and all speculations.Two questions
can start this brief discussion:(1) How do you
think the infant and child mortality problem
differs in the United States from what you
'SThere
learned about Central Africa? (2)
would you expect the problem to be the most
severein the United States?

Procedures

infant mortality rate (IMR)
How does U.5. infant and child mortality
compare with that of other developed
nations? (pages 3+37)
A. Ask students to pair up with a partner and
look at Figures7 and 8 and Table 10 on pages
35-37. Their task is to comparethe infant and
child mortality rates for Washington, D.C., to
those in the United Statesas a whole and in
Central Africa. Studentsalso speculateabout
the reasonsfor the differencesthey observe.
Have each pair of studentswrite answersto
Questions 1-4. After students have finished,
write their speculationson the board and have
the classevaluatethem.

Infant and Chitd Mortality
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Quertions and Answersfor page35
1. \fhy do you think the United Stateshas lower IMR and CMR than Central Africa?
.

Studentsmay guessthat the ratesare lower becausethere is a better supply of health care,
cleanwater, and food in the United States.Other reasonsfrom earlier lessonsthat can be
mentionedhere are better educationalprogramsand higher incomesper capita. If students
uselocation or climate as a reason,challengethem to defendthis notion-it is a common
but incorrect assumption.Economicand socialconditions are the root of infant mortality
problems,not the physicalenvironment.

2. Do you think the causesof infant and child mortality in the United Statesare different than
the causesin Central Africa? \7hy? What might thesedifferencesbe?
o The causesthemselvesaren't really different, it's just that the proportion of the population
at risk from thesecausesvariesbetweenthe two places.In the United States,minority
groupssuffermore than the majority (FigureB). Studentscan speculatewhy IMR among
African Americansis higher(e.g.,poorer healthcarein inner-cityareas,lower incotnes,
poorer prenatalcareand nutrition). Studentsmay alsofairly point out that violenceis a
causeof deathamongminority youth in the United States(althoughthis may not be
significantfor children under age 5).
continued
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3 . \7hy do you think'Washington,D.C., hashigherIMR and CMR than the United Statesas a
whole?
.

Studentsmay guessthat there is a higher incidenceof poverty in \Tashington,D.C., along
D.C., is almost70 percent
with the issuesnoted in Question2. Because'Washington,
black, the differential betweenthe two graphson the left side of Figure 8 is not as great as
it would have beenhad the data beenfor "White children" insteadof "A11children."

4 . Why do you think the United Stateshas an IMR that is higher than most other developed
nations?Be preparedto offer two reasonsto the class.
r

This question,basedon Table L0, is answeredlater in the StudentDataBook on page 39,
but for nor4 allow studentsto speculate.
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some posters(e.g.,on drug or AIDS awareness)as examples;usually county health clinics
have useful posters.Distribute butcher paper
and poster-makingmaterialsto each group.
After groups have finished, post the art and
have the class critique each effort. Consider
submitting the best postersto your community
for publication.

Why do infantsdie in the United States?
(pages38-39)
B. Divide studentsinto groupsof 3 or 4. Have
each group read the text on page 38, which
points out that 90 percent of infant deaths in
the United Statesare causedby four reasons.
Have groups designand createinformational
postersthat aim to increasepublic awareness
of theseproblems. Before beginning,ask the
classto describewhat qualitiesan effective
posterwould have (e.g.,strong visuals,simple
but powerful wording, and so on). Bring in
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C. Have the groups proceedreading the text on
page 39 and answer Questions5-8. Students
are askedto comparetheir speculationsfrom
Question4 to the reasonsgivenin the text.
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Quertions and Answersfor page39
5 . \fhy might race and ethnicity help to explain the relativelylow ranking of the United States
among other developednations regardingIMR?
o Becauseinfant mortality is relatedto economicand social conditions,groups with lower
income levelsor living in areaswith poor health carewould be at greaterrisk. Racial and
ethnic minorities (e.g.,African Americans,Hispanics,and Native Americans)in the United
Statesgenerallyhavetheseproblems,and their rates of infant mortality are higher than the
rates for whites in the United States.Other developednations historically have not had the
wide range of incomesand living conditions found in the United States.

6 . \7hat data would you needto checkthe validity of the threereasonsgiven (on page39) for
why the United Stateshas such a high infant mortality rate comparedto other developed
nations?
.

Three reasonsgiven are accessiblehealth care,racial and ethnic diversity,and unevenly
distributedincome.To checkthese,one would needdata on personsper physician,racial
and ethnic profiles, and income per capita broken down by region and ethnic group.

lf this high-levelquestionis too hard for youngerstudents,havethem simplylistthe three
reasonsgiven in the text.

7. What two risk factors did you identify from Figures7 and 8 and Table 10? I7hat were the
cluesyou found for thesefactors?
.

8.

This is open to discussion,but it is clear from Figure B that a big differencebetweenraces
existsin infant and child mortality rates.In the United Statesas a whole, infant mortality
to say blacksare at
amongblacksis about twice as high as it is for whites.It is reasonable
\Washington,
D.C., is much
grearerrisk in the United States.Also, noticethat the IMR for
higherrhan for the United Statesas a whole (Figure8). So you could saythat placeof
residenceis another predictor.
Here is additional information you can sharewith studentsif you wish: Infant mortality
rates are highestin the core poverty zonesof large cities and in very poor rural areas,
D.C.,
especiallyin the South.The two U.S.citieshavingthe highestratesare lWashington,
and Detroit. Ratesfor statesalso vary widely.For example,in 1987,the IMR rangedfrom
to a high of 12.7 in SouthCarolinaand Georgia(Hale
a low of 7.2 in Massachusetts
1,990).

'$7hat
three approachesdo you think the United Statescould take to reduceits rate of infant
-What
mortality?
are the advantagesand disadvantagesof those approaches?
r

Accept any reasonableanswershere.Studentscan draw from the programsdescribedin
Lesson4 for Central Africa. Educationalprograms,health care, and sanitationare three
broad categoriesdiscussedearlier;they are just as appropriatefor the United States.
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For Further Inquiry
Have studentsfind the rates of infant and child
mortality for their cit5 state, or region. They
can compare their community with national
rates, using the socioeconomicdata as shown
in the tables in Lesson2 (literacy,health care,
and so on).
Have interested students contact politicians
(e.g.,their representatives,
senators,or the
President)if they have opinions about government policies toward infant and child mortality. Addressesfor each district's Congresspeople
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are generallyavailable from the local newspap e r . H e r e i s t h e P r e s i d e n t ' sa d d r e s s :T h e
Presidentof the United States,White House
Office, 1600 PennsylvaniaAve., Washington,
DC 20500. Phone:(202) 456-1414.
This idea extends the poster activity from
ProcedureB. Have studentscontact community health officials to find out the major reasons
for infant and child mortality in their own
community. Thesemay differ from the national data in the StudentDataBook.

How have infant and child
mortality ratesimprovedP
W

W

Tirne Required
One or two 50-minutesclassperiods

Materials

Neeclecl

Copiesof Activity 4 for eachgroup of students
Transparencyof Overhead3
Copiesof Activity 5 for all students

.Gt

Procedures
Why is there reasonfor optimism about
infant and child mortality? (pages 40-43)
A. Have studentssplit into groupsand study
Figures9 and 10 to answerQuestions1-4 on
pages4L and43. Question5 is includedin the
next procedure.

Glossarly Words
child mortality rate (CMR)
fertility rate
infant mortality rate (IMR)

How have infant and child
mortalitv rates improved?

Why
and

ir

therc

child

reason

for

optimirm

about

Infant

modality?

nriheUntred
In Le*on 5,you lcarncd that lnhtrtmodrlityraies
siareswcrcbiBhcthan
in mo*orh.rdeveloped.ouniijes.Thus,thc
Droblen ofintanr mofrahv in ihc Unt.d Sutes don,nds attention.
Atth.sanetinc,cvnlcnccs!39.*stha!thefetsonereisonlor
oprinnn about solvm8 this probhn (FiBlre 9 or p4e 4l).
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Questions and Answersfor pages4':,and43
L . How would you describethe trends, decadeby decadesince1940, of the IMR in the United
States?'S7hy?
.

The IMR for African Americansdecreaseda lot from 1940 to 1950, then leveledoff until
1965. Sincerhen, it has steadilydropped, although it is still higher than the national
average.The rates for whites have declinedsteadilyeachdecadesince1940.

2 . On what problem would you particularly concentratein order to further reducethe IMR in
the United States?\[hy?
o One would needto addressthe issueof poverty in all of its dimensionsin order to reduce
the IMR further.

3 , How would you describethe differencesin the three variablesin Figure L0 for low-, middle-,
and high-incomecountries?
o Life expectancyis greaterin high-incomecountriesthan in low-income countries,although
the numbershaveincreasedfor eachsince1965.
continued
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4. Vflhatis the trend for thesevariablessince1965?How would you describethe trendsfor each
incomelevel?
.

in total fertility and infant
The trend is similar for eachgroup, showingsteadydecreases
morrality,and a steadyincreasein life expectancy.

5. What kind of relationshipdo you think existsbetweenthe IMR and the fertility rate?Why do
you think the fertility rate has decreased?
r

As infant mortality decreases,
the number of children born per woman also decreases.
Studentsmay speculatethat families don't needas many children born if a higher
proportion of them are surviving infancy.

B. In Question5 on page43, the first part of the
question asks studentsto describea relationship between two variables.Activity 4 has
them createa scatterdiagram to show how
well thesetwo variablescorrelate.The Key for
Actiuity 4 shows a strong relationship.
useone variableto predictanothGeographers

er when a strong relationship is identified.
Studentsmay correctly point out that more
data points are neededto confirm a relationship beforeusing one as a proxy for the other.
Y o u n g e rs t u d e n t sm a y n e e d e x t r a t i m e
and help with Activity4.
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terms, they can classifysimply on the basisof
whether the region has greateror lessthan the
w o r l d a v e r a g ep e r c a p i t a G N P . N o t e t h a t
although the data are only for CMR, students
can recall that IMR is correlated to CMR
(Figure1 on page6).

How hasthe improvementof infant
and child mortalityvaried regionally?
(pages 43-44)
C. Have groupsstudyOverhead3 to classifythe
regionsin Figure11 as developingor develooed.If studentsare unfamiliarwith these

Question and Answerfor page44
6. How would you describethe regional trends,decadeby decade,since1950?
.

Child mortality rateshave dropped for all regions (with East Asia showing the greatest
drop). Developingregions (Africa, South Asia, Latin America, and East Asia) have had
relativelyfaster declines,but in all casestheir child mortality ratesremain higher than
developedregions.

,
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How can infant and child mortality be
reduced further? (pages 45-46)
D. Breakout of groupsand havethe students
read the text and discusstheir reactionsto

Questions 7-9. Distribute copies of Activity 5
to each student and have them draw from
what they have learnedso far to generateideas
for reducinginfant and child mortality.

Questions and Answersfor page46
How do you interpret the fact that 95 percentof children'sdeathsin developingcountriesin
1990 were preventable?Do you view this fact negativelyor positively or both? lfhy?
o Thereis hope in the fact that 95 percentof children'sdeathsare preventablebecausemany
lives would be savedif more attention and resourceswere devotedto the problems that
causethesedeaths.This is a more effectivesolution for savinglives than ftcusing on
currendyincurableillnesses.

8 . In addition to improved water and sanitation,what other ways can you think of to reduce
infant and child mortality in developingcountries?
o Prenatalcare for mothers,inoculation campaignsfor children, and other medical care are
someof the other ways to reduceinfant and child mortality.

9. How might you and your classmatescontribute to the reduction of infant and child mortality
in your community? How might you contribute to the reduction in the developingworld?
o Studentsmay devotetheir time as volunteersin local health centersand may contribute
funds to local health serviceorganizations.They could also contribute to international
relief agenciessuch as the Red Crossand Savethe Children Fund.

Infant and Child Mortality
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Extension Activities
and Resources
l.

RelatedGIGI Modules
o Basichuman rights to food and health are investigatedin the
modules Human Rights and Hwnger, respectively.Human
Rightsis set in Cambodia, but it includesa review of universal
rights declaredby the United Nations, and givesstudentsa
chance to appreciatethe declaration. Hunger offers a case
study of Sudan,with comparisonsto Canada and India. Both
of thesemodules offer hope for finding solutions to issues
related to infant and child mortality.
. Efiong'sNigeria certainly has seriousproblems with health and
nutrition, but it is far from being the most severelyaffected
country in Central Africa. Nigeria has minerals (particularly
oil) and other resourcesthat it can sell to provide goods and
servicesits population needs.For lessonson the problems associated with Nigeria's development,seethe GIGI module
Building New Nations.

2. Britannica Global Geography System(BGGS)
BGGS provides myriad extensionactivitiesto enhanceeach GIGI
module. For a completedescriptionof the BGGS CD-ROM and
videodiscsand how they work with the GIGI print modules,please
read the BGGS Overview in the tabbed sectionat the beginningof
this Teacher'sGuide.
3. RelatedVideos
. EBEC's " Africa" (a seriesof four videos) and "\Tashington,
DC" explore the issuesand regionsstudiedrn Infant and Child
Mortality.
For information, or to place an order, call toll-free,
1 - 8 0 0 - 5 5 -49 8 6 2 .
o Other relatedvideos include: "Africa-South of the Sahara"
(Global Geographyseries,Agency for Instructional
Technology)
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ExpertGroupTasks

Lesson2

Task 1 (1O minutes)
Discusswhat eachtable really means.Decide how eachvariable contributes to infant and child mortality.

Task 2 (25 minutes)
Usingyour assigned
table,list the 15 to 20 countriesin Central Africa
problem
most
for the variableyou are evaluating.Usethe
with the
severe
outlinemap of Africa (Activity2) to map thesecountriesby shadingin
eachof the 15 to 20 tn a dark color.

Task 3 (15 minutes)
Decidehow well the spatialpatternyou mappedmatchesthe spatial
patternof infant mortality shownin Figure3.

S,Narnes
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Summit Conferenceon Africa'sChildren
I. The second column below shows the aid available for Central Africa from each of the
sevencountries in this summit conference.This is about 25 percent of your total
nonmilitary foreign aid budget. The third column representsabout 1 percent of each
country's defensebudget. You can add this money to the secondcolumn to increase
the aid for Central Africa. Be prepared to defend this choice. (All figures are in millions of U.S. dollars.)

Country

Aid availablefor
Central Africa

One percent of
defensebudget

$2,900
600
2,400
1,600
900
2,300
700

$2,800
100
400
400
200
300
300

UnitedStates
Canada
France
Cermany
Italy
Japan
UnitedKingdom
Total available

$11,400

Increasedaid for
Central Africa (option)

Increasedtotal $

This is the total amount of money your group has to spend. The next step is to figure
out which programs to spend it on. Read pages 30-32 in the Student DataBook for a
descriptionof the nine programs availablein the categoriesfor Education, Health care, and
Sanitation.
il.

For each of the nine programs below, decide how much of your total budget you want
to spend.The total cost of eachprogram is given in the secondcolumn. You cannot
spend more than you collected in Step I.
Important: You do not have to buy the entire program. You can spend some portion
of the total cost. Fill in the appropriate spaceson the table to show your choices.
(Amounts are in millions of U.S. dollars.)

Example 1. If you want to buy the full cost of the program:
Program

Annual cost

Portion to buy

Amount spent

Vitamins/drugs

$ 1 0 0( m i l l i o n )

100o/o

$ 1 0 0( m i l l i o n )

ctivity
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Example 2.If you want to buy lessthan the full cost, decidewhat percentageyou want.
In the example,half the total program is bought. This meansonly half the children can be
given the neededvitamins and drugs.
Program

Annual cost

Portion to buy

Amount spent

Vitamins/drugs

$100(million)

50o/o

$ 5 0( m i l l i o n )

Program
Radioand TV information
Elementary
education
Adulteducation
Traininghealthworkers
Trainingphysicians
Vaccinations
Essential
vitamins/drugs
Accessto safewater
Safesewagesystems

Annual cost
(mi l lions)

Portionto buy

$ 3s0
800
7,425
125
7,100
2,125
100
1,375
1,950
Total spent

Amountspent
(millions)

ctiwity
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m.

Explain why you choseto include certain programs and why you choseto leaveout
other programs.

IV. In order to make a rcal impact on the problems of infant and child mortality, which
(You may want to refer
Central African countriesshould receivethe most assistance?
back to Tables2-7 tn Lesson2 and the maps you made.)

Six Countriesto ReceiveMost Assistance
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
Why did your group choosethesespecificcountries?

S'Narne
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RelationshipBetweenIMR and the FertilityRate
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Infant Mortality
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Use Figure 10 to plot the valuesfor Fertility and Infant Mortality for the years 1.965,
1,975,and L990. Then draw a straight line that comesas closeas possibleto all three
points.
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Causesof Death to ChildrenUnder Five

Lesson6

Causesof Death to Children Under Age Five in Developing

CountriesAround 1950 (total of 14.6 million deaths)

Injuries
Diarrhea

Other
parasitic
diseases

M al a ri a

Respiratory
infections

lm m unizeable
diseases

Identify the four major causesof death to children under five years of ageand suggest
ways to reduce the number of children who would die from them.

Major Cause
T.
2.
3.
4.
Mosleyand Cowley1991.
Source:

SuggestedSolution
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GNP Data
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Per Capita Gross National Product by World Region
(in U.S. dollars, 1991')
Africa
EastAsia
Europe

600
3,070
',5,780

F o r m e rU S S R

2,690

Latin America

2,360

North America

22,430

Oceania

"12,830

SouthAsia
World Average
Source:PopulationReference
BureauI 993.
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GeograpbicInquiry into Global Issues

(

Infant and Child
Mortality

Why
*ff"r

do somanYchildren
from Poor health?

in the world die?
Why do so many babiesand young children
children most at risk?
In which world regionsare infants and
placeswithin
. Why is infant and child mortality higher in some
the'United Statesthan in others?

1

the most seriousproblems
In this module, you will study one of
many as 70 million children
facing our world. By some estimates'as
year 2000. Many of thesewill be
around the world #irip.rirr-, by the
of infant
*ill'studv in depth th9 c.a3sSs
in Central Africa' ;;;";
But infant and child mortality is a
and child -ort"Utf l" itru, region.
"as
well. After learning about the probproblem in the U"it.J S,"r., ,,summir
conference"and suggestwhat
lem, you wlll pnrtJrpn;;
"
do'"" to reduce infant and child mortality'
i." rf""f. ,tto.rta b.
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0

Where is infant and child
mortality most serious?

Obiectives
In this lesson,Youwill
. Explain the difference
betweenthe termsinfant
mortalitY andchild
mortalitY.

GlossarY
Words
child mortalitYrate(CMR)
crudedeathrate(CDR)
infantmortalitYrate(lMR)

. ldentify regions.withthe
most severeProblemsot
infant and child mortalitY'
. Speculate
whY this
problemis worsein
certainplaces.

What is the issue of infant and child mortality?
Everyweekaroundtheworld,40,000infantsandchildrenunder
deathsin the world is of
th. ug. of fiu. die. In fact, one in every three
a chiid under the age of five (UNICEF 1990)'
and child
It is possibleto"calculatethe rates of infant mortality
rate (IMR) refersto
mortality for every countfy. The infant mortality
year for .
of infants under the age of one who die each
;h; ;;-t.r
(cMR) is the number
each 1,000 live births. The child mortality rate
year foreach 1,000
of children below the age of five who die each
out of evefy ten
live births. Thus' an IMR of 100 meansthat one
babiesdies within its first year of life'
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Figure 1 below shows the relationship between
infant mortality
rates (Table 1) and child mortality rates.In the
figure, the rates of
infant mortality and child mortality are compared
for 40 selected
countriesfrom around the world. Each dot on
the figure represents
one country. For example,the dot marked X represJnts
India. The
gfan! mortality rare of India is 98 and its child mo*iiry rateis 149.
The dot marks the intersectionof rhesecoordinates
o' tir. graph.
;
Y.L
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oo-c I
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G o!
ts -7
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100
-F(o

::x
6.X
--c
f,

100
Infant mortality rate, lggg
(annuan
l u m b e ro f d e a t h si n i n f a n t s
u n d e ro n e y e a r o l d p e r 1 , 0 0 0l i v e b i r t h s )

Figure 1

Comparisonof infantmortarityratesand chirdmortarity
ratesfor 40 selectedcountries.

.l
Source:
UNICEF 990.
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Inqwiryinto GlobalIsswes
Geographic

Why do countries in Central
Africa have high rates of infant
and child mortalitvP
Glossary
Words
child mortalityrate(CMR)
grossnationalproduct(CNP)
infantmortalityrate(lMR)
literacy

In Lesson1, you saw that the countriesof Central Africa (Figure
2 on page9) have some of the world's highest rates of infant and
child mortality. Figure 3 (on page 10) shows the rates of infant mortality for all of the countries in this region.
Geographersare concernedwith why phenomena occur where
they do. In this case,a geographerwould want to know why tates of
infant and child mortality are so high in this particular world region.
rWhat reasonscan you think of that would explain why this
region has such a severeinfant and child mortality problem?
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INFANTMORTALITY]

e

InfantMortalityRates rn
'' ;']
[

or so per looo births

per
births
ii,iiiiilt, 12e looo
rso155perlooobirths
W

O
F'=O

500
=-==l
500
I 1000

-?j
Ffiqsss're

1 0 Q 0m L
1 5 0 0( m

o Efcyc opadia Britannlca Inc

Ratesof infantmortalityfor countriesin centralAfrica.

Bureau1992'
PopulationReference
Source:

If you wanted to figure out why the infant and child mortality
rates are especiallyhigh in Central Africa, what kinds of information
help
-."fJ yo., ,-r..d to lolk at? In other words, what data would
yo., ,.r, your hypothesesabout the causesfor the high infant and
child mortality rates in Central Africa?
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u.s. HOUSING

l=-l

Poot or Fair Housing

ffiffi CooAHousing
ffiffi BestHousing

Figure4Qua|ityofhousinginthecontiguousUnitedStates'
Bennettand HaYes1992
Source:
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Tahfle2

Grossnationalproductper personin CentralAfrica,1990

0

GNP per person(U.S.$)
Angola
Benin
BurkinaFaso
Burundi
Cameroon
CentralAfricanRePublic
Chad
Congo
Cote d'lvoire
Ethiopia
Cabon
Gambia
Chana
Cuinea
Cuinea-Bissau
Kenya
Liberia
Madagascar
Malawi
Mali
Mauritania
Mozambique
Niger
Nigeria
Rwanda
Senegal
SierraLeone
Somalia
Sudan
Tanzania
Togo
Uganda
Zaire
Zambia
Zimbabwe
ForcomPorison
UnitedStates
Japan
France
Sweden
Bureau1992'
PopulationReference
Source:
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730
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3,220
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in Centr a|Afr ica,1984
N u mb e ro f p e o p l eper physician
Peopleper PhYsician

CountrY
Angola
Benin
BurkinaFaso
Burundi
Cameroon
CentralAfricanRePublic
Chad
Congo
Cote d'lvoire
Ethiopia
Cabon
Cambia
Chana
Cuinea
Cuinea-Blssau
Kenya
Liberia
Madagascar
Malawi
Mali
Mauritania
Mozambique
Niger
Nigeria
Rwanda
Senegal
SierraLeone
Somalia
Sudan
Tanzania
Togo
Uganda
Zaire
Zambia
Zimbabwe

17,790
15,940
57,220
21,120
23,530
38,360
8,324
78,970
2,790
14,890
46,420
9,970
9,340
9,780
11 , 3 3 0
25,390
12,120
37,960
39,730
7,990
34,680
13,060
13 , 6 3 0
16,080
10,100
26,200
8,700
21,900
13,540
7, 1 5 0
6,700

Forcomparison
UnitedStates
Japan
France
Sweden
Note:-

= No dataavailable.
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Table 6

ascaloriesconsumed)
Nutritionin CentralAfrica(measured
CaloriesPer Person
(o/oot daily iequirement)

Country
Angola
Benin
BurkinaFaso
Burundi
Cameroon
CentralAfricanRePublic
Chad
Congo
Cote d'lvoire
EthioPia
Cabon
Chana
Cambia
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Kenya
Liberia
Madagascar
Malawi
Mali
Mauritania
Mozambique
Niger
Nigeria
Rwanda
Senegal
SierraLeone
Somalia
Sudan
f anzania
Togo
Uganda
Latre
Zambia
Zimbabwe

82
96
B6
97
8B
86
69
117
110
-71

107
76

ForcomParison
United States
lapan
France
Sweden
Note:5"-."

= No dataavailable'
pages86-87'
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Issues
GeographicInquiry into Global

What is life like tor an
African teenager?
GlossarY
Words

Obiectives
In this lesson,Youwill
. Describethe Problemsof
ill.h and PovertYin

catarrh
child mortalitYrate (CMR)
fluke

trf*fr'#il:,"""*

infantmortalitYrate(lMR)

. Explain how the living
.ondiriottt in rural Nigeria
relate to the Problemsof

t;il

"na

.ttitamortalitY'

t ComPareand contrast the

;;i;t t'"cticesanddailY
;;;;.;t

iuiu
lorrY
nightsoil
queue
tributarY

in rural central

""
Iii*il';lJl;"

"Efiong'sDay"rsal6-year-old'scandidaccountoflifeinarural
Nigerian village'

the
after her long trip l.romefrom
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N i g e r i a nw o m e n m a k e
from their local
purchases
market.

fruit, cassava,and a Smallpiece of meat,which had lain uncoveredexceptfor the
flies that fill the marketeachday,
Efiong's village doesnot have electricity and no one is sufficiently wealthy to
have a kerosenerefrigerator.Perishablefood is kept in a largeearthenpot in each
hut and a heavy piece of wet cloth is kept on it to help lower the temperature
insidethroughevaporation.Sheknows from her brotherAkpan that in the United
Statesperishablefood is often sold refrigeratedand wrappedin plastic.
Efiong would like to have taken Ime with her to the market,but Ime has been
too sick. It troublesEfiong that her baby sisterhas had catarrh and fever for so
much of her short life. Efiong's mothet has taken Ime to the village medicine
man for juju treatments,but his magic has not been good and Ime grows listless
and weaker.It is not her placeto questionher mother in thesematters,but Efiong
wondersif it would be worth the 2S-miletrip in the lony to the town of Uyo to
get Europeanmedicinefor Ime at the governmentdispensary.
Later in the day, Efiong walked to the post office to see if there was a letter
from her brother, Akpan. As she waited impatiently in the queue of the post
office.shethoughtof Akpan.a universitystudentin the farawayUnitedStates.
Maybe there would be a letter from him today. He had always been so quick to
leam. The missionarieswho run the schoolin Abak had worked hard to iind a
D.C. Akpan'sletteris there'
way for him to attendthe universityin Washington.
It is rcprintedasfollows:
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How can Africa's
children be helped?
GlossarY
Words

Obiectives
In this lesson,you will
r Describe how much
money developed
countries spendon foreign
aid as a percentageof their
overall economy.

child mortalityrate(CMR)
gr ossnationalpr oduct( CNP)
infantmortalityrate(lMR)
literacy

. List different ways foreign
aid could be effectivelY
spent to reduce infant and
child mortality.
. Explain how these
approacheswould help
reduceinfant and child
mortality rates.
. Consider where health
facilitiesshould be located.

What programs would help African children?
can be measuredby how we
"Our nationalcharacter
o
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r
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n
.
"
c a r ef o r
(1989-1993)
-Ceorge Bush,U.S.President
UNICEF1990,Page5.
Source:
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Money SPent as a
Percentageof GNP

Total MoneY SPent
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Table 8

Foreignaid and defensebudgetsof sevendeveloped
1 9 9 0(mi l l i onsof U.S.dollar s)
co u n tri e s,
Totalforeign
aid budget

UnitedStates
Canada
France
Cermany
Italy
Japan
UnitedKingdom

11 , 4 0 0
2,500
9,404
6,300
3,400
9,100
2,600

Aid available
for Central Africa

Defense
budget

2,900
600
2,40Q
1,600
900
2,304
700

277,AA0
9,800
36,500
36,900
I9,000
30,300
32,700

(

World Bank1992; SIPRI1992
Sources:

If no changesare made to defensebudgets,the total money available from thesesevencountriesto help African children (for purposes
of this simulatedconference)is $11.4 billion (equals$11,400 million). The amount of money could increaseif money is shifted from
defensebudgets.
There are many possibleways to spendthis money-various programs to help reducethe rate of infant and child mortality. As delegnt.r to this conference,your job is to figure out the best way to
Jp.nd the money availableso that it helps the most children. You will
decidewhat is best to savethe lives of the 70 million children in
Africa who are at risk during this decade.
The information beginningbelow and continuing through page
33 detailsthe various progfams on which you can chooseto spend
this money.Three generalcategoriesof programs are presented:
Ed.wcation,Health Cdre, and Sanitation For each program' a brief
summary is given to explain why it would help reduceinfant and
child mortality. Table 9 on page 33 then lists how much each program would cost to help the region of Central Africa'

'd"':-t'":...:a::J-:^1*:---"."-,.* ..-.-.----.-.
*.-..--.--.---Radio and TV informatioz: Regular shows are neededto get
nutrition and hygieneinformation out to the people (Sivard
1989).For example,eachyear 500,000 African mothers die in
pregnancyand childbirth. Many such deathscould be prevented if parentsknew about safepregnancypractices.
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SanitationPrograms
of all the people in C-entral
Accessrc safe wdter:Sixty_percent
water supply'(YTICEF
Africa do not huut u '"ft'dii"tting
children in
lf a[ the diseasesthat kill
1990).Eightypt"*i
water'
Africa come from imPure
percentof rural people in
Safesewagesystems:Eighty-five
safe' sanitary'seYugttyt::T^tt
developingcountriesla&
related

are
'niia diseases
(UNICEFrele.)'M;;;"il;;;'n"a

to poor sanitation conditions'
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Why is infant and child
mortality a Problem in
the United States?

Obiectives
In this lesson,You will
o Compare and contrast
infant and child mortalitY
in the United Stateswith
other wealthY nations as
well as with Central
Africa.

6[ossarY
Words
child mortalitYrate(CMR)
infantmortalitYrate(lMR)

reasonswhY
" Examine
mortalitY
infant and child
'
United
the
tn
is a Problem
States.

mortality
How does Lr.S.infant and child
developednatlons?
cornpar* min that of other
I n L e s s o n l . ' y o u l e a r n e d t h a t C e n t r a l A f5).
ricahasthehighestlMR
(TabreL on page Table,Lnlro .,
region
world
any
of
cMR
and
but not the
u'"'itJ Stutt' hasmuchlower rates'
showedy";;;itht
t*nmine Figures7 and8 and Table
lowestratesin the world' 't' yo"
on page35'
'!-4
L0 on n"*t' lj-g7, 'ptculateaboutQuestions
if you'reunsure.Suchspecur1r*"rr,ev-en
Don,t be afraidto suggest
geographicinquiry. Making a
ulation 1,;;i.1];i;?g i, ,r.. rr."trof
answer.
",
in findinga reasonable
reasonable'J,i*,i, ,rr. iirr, step
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Wa sh i n g to n,D.C,

United States as a Whole
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Infantand child mortalityratesin Washington,D'C.,by race
(leftgraph)and infantmortalityratesin the UnitedStatesas
a w h o l e ,b y ra ce( r ightgr aPh) .

Nofe:Washington,D.C.is 66 percentblack.
1990-1991;Hale1990;
so-rffi, U-a Departmeniof Healthand HumanServices
Almqnac1992
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Why do infants die in the United States?
This is not an easyquestionto answer becausethere are Somany
causesof infant death in the United States.The following categories
of causesacc6untedfor over 90 percentof deaths(Hale 1,990):
. lnherited traits
sudden Infant Death Syndrome(sIDs), which is a breathing
problem recognized and defined only recently
Causesarising in the perinatal period (after the twenty-eighth
week of pregnancy through the seventh day aftet birth), such
as complicationsof labor and delivery
Preventablecausessuch as infectiousdiseasesand accidents

accountedfor nearly60 percent
The causesin the lasttwo categories
of infant deathsin 1'987.
nationshad
As shownon Table10 on page37, L9 developed
in 1'987.In
States
infant deathrateslower than that of the United
fact, the relativeposition of the United Stateshad declinedover the
previoustwo decades:The United Statesrankedfifteenthin infant
mortalityin 1,968(Hale 1,990).InQuestion4 on page35, you were
two reasonsfor this situation.Now compareyour
askedto suggest
with the onesgivenon page39.
explanations

Un|ikeother deve|opedcountries,the UnitedStatesdoesnot guaranteehea|thcareto
pregnantwomen and theirchildren.
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How have infant and child
mortality rates imProved?
GlossarY
Words
child mortalitYrate (CMR)
fertilitYrate
infant mortalitYrate (lMR)

.l

about infant
Why is there reason for optimism
attd child mortalitY?
In L e sso n 5 ,yo u l e ar nedthatinfantmor talityr
atesintheUnited
Thus, the
countries'
Jeveloped
t".r,lrn.t
i"
than
Stateswere higher
United Stalesdemandsattention'
problemof irrFu",mortality in the
A tth e sa me ti me ,e vi dence' "gg.' ' ' thatther
eissom er easonfor
(Figure9 on page41').
pi"out.r"
this
J"rring
i""i
optimism
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Peoplenowlivemuchlongerthantheydid-inthep.ast.Infact,life
people in a given popula.*p..r"n.y (tn. uu.t"g. o"-6"' of years
has shown great gains
tion can expecr,o iiu.] throughout ihe world
that life expectancyhas
in the pasr few decades.An important reason
During the same
increasedis becauseinfant moitality has decreased.
born to
f.rtilirv nte (the averagt ""P!:t of children
;;;;Jhetotul
awomaninagivenpopulation)hasdropped(Figurel0below).

Total FertilitY

Life ExpectancY

Infant MortalitY

(birthsPerwoman)

(years)

(deaths
Per1,000livebirths)

o)

150

a

1 9 6 51 9 7 5

19902000

- - - Low-incomecountries
M i d d l e - i n c o m ceo u n t r i e s
H i g h - i n c o m ce o u n t r i e s

F i g ure 1 O

1 9 6 51 9 7 5 1 9 9 0

1965 1975

n
ffi
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Low-incomecountries
M i d d l e - i n c o m ceo u n t r i e s
H i g h - i n c o m ce o u n t r i e s

Trendsin fertility,infant mortality,and life expectancy'

World Bank1992'
Source:
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child mortalityratesin majorworldregions,1950-1990'
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Source:
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Table 11

Effectsof improvedwatersupplyand sanitationon
d i a rrh e adl i se a se s
Conditions

Percentagereduction
in casesof diarrhea

lmprovedwater quality
Improvedwateravailability
lmprovedwaterqualityand availability
lmprovedsanitation
Briscoe1993.
Source:
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